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House Specialty Drinks 
Take-home porcelain container - 10.50

Martinis
All Martinis 9.00
Absolute Dirty Martini 
Absolute Vodka & olive juice 

Chocolate Martini 
Bailey’s, Stoli, Creme de Cacao & 
chocolate

Cosmopolitan 
Vodka, triple sec & cranberry juice

Ginger Martini 
Skyy Ginger Vodka & a splash of ginger ale

Grey Goose French Martini 
Grey Goose Vodka, Chambord & pineapple juice

Grey Goose Pear-tini 
Grey Goose La Poire Vodka & triple sec

Ketel One Vodka Martini 
Ketel One Vodka & dry vermouth

Lemon Drop Martini 
Vodka, triple sec, lemon juice & sweet  
& sour with a sugar rim

Mango-tini 
Parrot Bay Mango Rum, peach schnapps,  
pineapple & cranberry juices

Plum Wine Martini 
Plum Wine, Absolute Citron, triple sec &  lime juice

Pomegranate Martini 
Pomegranate liqueur & pomegranate vodka

Sour Apple Martini
Vodka, apple pucker & sweet & sour mix

Sake-tini 
Rum, sake & dry vermouth

Stoli Red Apple Martini 
Stoli Gala Apple & cranberry juice

Tropical Martini
Amaretto & Malibu Coconut Rum

Wedding Cake Martini 
Stoli Vanilla, Malibu, pineapple juice &  
grenadine

Mixed Cocktails
7th Heaven 6.25 
Seagram’s 7 Dark Honey & cola 

Between the Sheets 6.25 
Brandy, triple sec & lime juice

Comfortable Screw  
Against the Wall 6.25 
Southern Comfort, Galliano, sloe gin

Disaronno Sour 6.25 
Disaronno & sweet & sour mix

Frozen Daiquiris 7.00 
Your choice of strawberry or peach,  
topped with whipped cream & orange juice

Gator Bite 7.00 
Captain Morgan Lime Bite,  
sour apple pucker & cranberry juice

Long Island Iced Tea 8.00 
Rum, gin, vodka, tequila, triple sec,  
sweet & sour mix, with a splash of cola

Margarita 7.00 
Frozen or On the Rocks

Paradise Punch 7.00 
Parrot Bay Strawberry Rum,  
Parrot Bay Orange Rum & pineapple juice

Piña Colada 7.00 
Pineapple-coconut mix & rum

Red Bull & Vodka 7.00
Sex on the Beach 8.00 
Midori, vodka, pineapple & cranberry juices, 
topped off with blackberry brandy

Shanghai Delight 6.25 
Rum, anisette, sweet & sour mix & grenadine

Shogun Sunset 7.00 
Malibu Coconut Rum, Midori, cranberry  
& orange juice

Strawberry Colada 7.00
Tanqueray Holiday 6.25 
Tanqueray gin, pineapple & orange juice,  
sweet & sour and grenadine

Tequila Sunrise 6.25 
Tequila, orange juice, sweet & sour,  
Creme de Cassis and grenadine

Tokyo Tea 9.00 
A melon-flavored Long Island Iced Tea

Top Shelf Margarita 14.00 
Patron, Grand Marnier, orange juice  
and sweet & sour

Walk Me Down 8.00 
Vodka, tequila, rum, triple sec, gin, blue  
curacao, sweet & sour and splash of Sprite

Bar Menu

There will be a $6.50 siTTing fee for Those who do noT order a meal. This fee includes soup, salad & fried rice. 
There will be an 18% graTuiTy added To parTies of 5 or more.

Imports
Kirin Ichiban 4.00
Sapporo 4.00
Asahi 3.75
Corona 3.75
Corona Light 3.75
Heineken 3.75

Domestics
Budweiser 3.25
Bud Light 3.25
Bud Light Lime 3.25
Bud Light Platinum 3.50
Coors Light 3.25
Michelob Ultra 3.50
Miller Light 3.25
Sam Adams 3.50
Shock Top (any flavor) 3.50
Yuengling 3.50
Yuengling Light 3.50

Sake

SAMURAI
Rum, Pineapple Juice, 

Plum Wine

GEISHA
Vodka, Pineapple Juice, 

Orange, Traditional Sake

BUDDHA
Rum, Orange Juice, Coconut Milk, 

Splash of Almond Liqueur

Hot Sake
Large 8.00  
Small 5.00
Melon Ball 11.00 
(Hot Sake with Midori) 

Purple Haze 11.00 
(Hot Sake with Chambord)

Plum Sake 11.00 
(Hot Sake with Plum Wine)

Cold Sake
Ginjo 10.50 
Nigori (Unfiltered) 10.50 
Plum 10.50 
Zipang (Sparkling) 10.50
Platinum - Funmai Daiginjo 15.00 
Karatamba “Dry Wave”  Honjozo 15.00 
Hana Awaka “Sparkling Flower” 
    Sparkling Sake 14.00 
Ozeki Jkezo Sparkling Peach Jelly 6.50
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White Wines
Chardonnay 
Kendall Jackson 8.00/38.00

Moscato 
Gio Domenico 7.00/30.00

Pinot Grigio 
Mezza Corona 7.00/28.00

Riesling 
Ste. Michelle 6.50/28.00

Sauvignon Blanc 
Ste. Michelle 7.00/30.00

White Zinfandel 
Sutter Home 5.00/22.00

Red Wines
Cabernet Sauvignon 
Kendall Jackson  9.50/40.00 
Merlot 
Columbia Crest Two Vines 7.50/30.00 
Smoking Loon 7.00/28.00
Pinot Noir 
Smoking Loon 7.00/28.00
Plum Wine 
Kinsen 5.50/25.00
Red Blend 
Primal Roots  7.00/30.00

Beer                                  

•   Your gratuity will be shared by chef and servers



 
 
 
BEVERAGES (Non-Alcoholics)  
 
      Unlimited Soda                    1.75 
 
      Shirley Temple                                  Unlimited                                                                                                                                                                                                
1.95 
 
      Iced Tea                                             Sweet or  Un-sweet.   Unlimited                                                                                                                                                          
1.75 
 
     Fresh Juice                                          Orange, Pine apple, Cranberry, Apple                                                                                                                                               
2.50 
 
     Green Tea                                           Japanese green tea. Hot or cold available.  Unlimited                                                                                                                    
2.50 
 
     Geisha Cocktail (For kids only)       Orange pine apple, apple and cranberry juice splash of grenadine on top                                                                                 
2.50 
 
     Ramune                                              Japanese Soda. Marble in the bottle                                                                                                                                                  
2.50 
     
 
 
 
 
DESSERTS 
 
     Ice Cream                        Choice from Mango, Vanilla, Green Tea flavor                                    3.50 
 
     Tempura Fried Ice Cream                    Lightly fried and topped with chocolate and whipped cream                                                                                                
4.95 
 
     Tempura Cheese cake                         Lightly fried and topped with chocolate and whipped cream                                                                                                 
5.50 
 
     Mochi Ice Cream                                 3 pcs Japanese rice cake ice cream. Choice from mango, vanilla, green tea, red bean flavor                                            
4.25 
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2.50 
 
     Ramune                                              Japanese Soda. Marble in the bottle                                                                                                                                                  
2.50 
     
 
 
 
 
DESSERTS 
 
     Ice Cream                        Choice from Mango, Vanilla, Green Tea flavor                                    3.50 
 
     Tempura Fried Ice Cream                    Lightly fried and topped with chocolate and whipped cream                                                                                                
4.95 
 
     Tempura Cheese cake                         Lightly fried and topped with chocolate and whipped cream                                                                                                 
5.50 
 
     Mochi Ice Cream                                 3 pcs Japanese rice cake ice cream. Choice from mango, vanilla, green tea, red bean flavor                                            
4.25 
 

Desserts

Beverages

Soup & Salad

From the Kitchen
Agedashi Tofu 4.95
Lightly breaded tofu fried and served with tempura sauce

Calamari Tempura  6.95 
Calamari and assorted vegetables individually breaded and deep fried

Edamame   4.95 
Steamed Japanese soybeans served lightly salt

Gyoza 5.95 
6 pcs beef dumpling served steamed or deep

Shrimp Tempura  5.50 
5 pcs shrimp  

Shrimp & Veg Tempura 8.95 
3 pcs shrimp and 4 kind of vegetables  

Shumai  4.95 
6 pcs open-faced dumplings filled with shrimp. Steam or deep fried 
available   

Soft Shell Crab 7.95 
Lightly breaded soft shell crab deep fried and served with tempura sauce                                                                           

Spring Roll  4.25 
3 pcs vegetables wrapped in a delicate pancake then deep fried 

Vegetable Tempura 5.95 
5 kinds of  fresh vegetables  

Tempura Udon Soup 11.50  
2 fried shrimp, 3 kind of vegetables with noodle soup,  
fish cake and scallion

Yaki Noodle Sautéed 12.50  
Beef or Shrimp and mixed vegetable pan-fried with noodles

Beverages (Non-Alcoholic) 
Fresh Juice 2.95 
Orange, Pineapple, Cranberry, Apple  

Geisha Cocktail (For kids only) 2.95 
Orange pine apple, apple and cranberry  
juice splash of grenadine on top    

Green Hot Tea 2.95 
Japanese green tea. Hot or cold available.  Unlimited  
Iced Tea  1.95 
Sweet or  Un-sweet. Unlimited 
Ramune  2.50                                              
Japanese soda. Marble in the bottle   
Shirley Temple  2.50 
Unlimited   
Unlimited Soda  1.95
Coke, Diet Coke, Orange Fanta, Dr. Pepper, Diet Dr. Pepper, Sprite,  
Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Root Beer

Desserts
Ice Cream  3.50 
Choice from mango, vanilla, green tea flavor    
Tempura Fried Ice Cream   4.95
Lightly fried and topped with chocolate and  
whipped cream                                                                                                
Tempura Cheesecake 5.50
Lightly fried and topped with chocolate and 
whipped cream

From the Sushi Bar
Crab Tempura   5.95 
4 pcs crab deep fried  

House Cucumber Roll  7.95 
Cream cheese, cucumber, avocado, smoked salmon, spicy tuna,  
crab rolling with cucumber, ponzu & hot sauce, 5 pcs  

Salmon Seviche  9.95 
Sliced salmon, spring season vegetable with ponzu & sweet  
vinegar sauce  

Sashimi Appetizer   8.50 
8 pcs chef choice sashimi 

Sushi Appetizer   6.95 
5 pcs assorted sushi          
Tuna Tataki 9.95 
Seared 8 pcs tuna with ponzu sauce

Tuna & Salmon Tower 9.95 
Fresh tuna and salmon with avocado, crab salad, French sauce 
& mango sauce      

Heart Attack 4 pcs 7.95 
Pepper and cream cheese, spicy tuna and spicy crab salad 
deep fried with special sauce

Avocado Boat 4 pcs 6.95 
Half size of avocado and spicy crab salad deep fried with  
special sauce                                                                              

Appetizers
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consuming raw or under cooked meaTs, poulTry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase 
your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have cerTain medical condiTions

Soup & Salad
Avocado Salad 4.25
Sorted avocado, crab salad      

Chicken Broth Soup 1.95
Cucumber Salad 2.95
Ginger House Salad 1.95

Miso Soup                             1.95
Seaweed Salad 4.50 
A healthy Japanese salad from the sea 
Sea Adventure 5.50
Spicy crab salad, crunch, orange, avocado, seaweed salad 
Squid Salad  4.50
Marinated Japanese style cooked squid                                     
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Spring Roll (Kitchen)

Shrimp Tempura  
(Kitchen)

Miso Soup (Kitchen)

Seaweed Salad (Sushi) Edamame (Kitchen)

Tuna & Salmon 
Tower (Sushi)

Tuna Tataki



 

 

	  Dinner	  For	  Children	  
 A full course dinner, under 10 years 
ONLY Please!  
 All dinners are served with chicken soup, 
house salad and fried rice 
 
 

 

Hibachi Chicken                                                                                  
7.95                                               
  
Hibachi Steak                                                                                      
8.95 
 
Hibachi Shrimp                                                                                    
9.95 
 
Hibachi Combo A                      Chicken & N.Y. Steak                   
11.95 
 
Hibachi Combo B          Chicken & Shrimp                          
12.95     
 
Hibachi Combo C                      N.Y. Steak & Shrimp                     
13.95 
 
Chicken Tender w/ French Fries  ( w/ No  fried rice )                  
6.50 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

Lunch Sides

Lunch For Children

Hibachi House Specials

Lunch Sushi

Hibachi Side Orders
Chicken 4 oz 4.99
Filet Mignon 4 oz 13.99
Fried Rice 8 oz 2.99
Lobster 5 oz 19.99 
N.Y. Strip Steak 4 oz 8.99

Salmon 4 oz 7.99 
Scallop 4 oz 10.99  
Shrimp 6 pcs 6.99
Vegetable 4 oz 4.99

Chicken 4 oz & Shrimp 4 oz 14.50
Chicken 4 oz & Salmon 4 oz 14.50

Teriyaki Chicken  6 oz 9.99
Hibachi Vegetable  6 oz 8.99
Teriyaki Shrimp  8 pcs 9.99
Ribeye Steak  4oz  13.99

Chicken 4 oz & Shrimp 4 oz 16.99
Chicken 4 oz & Salmon 4 oz 16.99
Chicken 4 oz & Scallop 4oz 17.99
Chicken 4 oz & Lobster 5 oz 23.99
Shrimp 4 oz & Salmon 4oz 16.99
Shrimp 4 oz & Scallop 4oz 18.99
Shrimp 4 oz & Lobster 5 oz 26.99
Scallop 4 oz & Lobster 5 oz 31.99
Filet Mignon 4 oz & Chicken 4 oz 19.99
Filet Mignon 4 oz & Salmon 4 oz 22.49
Filet Mignon 4 oz & Scallop 4 oz 25.99
Filet Mignon 4 oz & Shrimp 4 oz 21.49

Hibachi Lunch Special

Hibachi Combinations for Lunch

Hibachi Combinations Special - 15% Off

consuming raw or under cooked meaTs, poulTry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase 
your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have cerTain medical condiTions

Chef’s Special 29.99 
Filet mignon, shrimp & scallop

Emperor’s Special 38.99 
Filet mignon, shrimp & lobster

Seafood Lover 24.99 
Shrimp, scallop & salmon

Shogun Special 22.99 
Steak, chicken & shrimp

                              

Sushi A 14.95 
8pcs of fresh sushi and California Roll

Sushi B 11.95 
6pcs sushi with California roll

Sashimi A 11.95 
9pcs fresh sahimi with sushi rice

Sashimi B 13.95 
12pcs fresh sahimi with sushi rice

Sushi & Sashi Combo 13.95 
6pcs fresh sahimi, 4pcs nigiri  
and cali or spicy tuna roll

ENTREES

New York Strip Steak  4 oz & Chicken 4 oz  15.50
New York Strip Steak  4 oz & Shrimp   4 oz  16.50

Teriyaki Salmon  4 oz   10.99
New York Steak  4 oz   10.99
Sukiyaki Steak  4 oz   10.99
Filet Mignon  4 oz   16.99
Scallop  4 oz   14.99

New York Strip Steak  4 oz & Chicken 4 oz  17.99
New York Strip Steak  4 oz & Salmon 4 oz  18.99
New York Strip Steak  4 oz & Scallop 4 oz  21.99
New York Strip Steak  4 oz & Shrimp 4 oz  18.99
New York Strip Steak  4 oz & Lobster 5 oz  30.99
Ribeye Steak 4 oz & Chicken 4 oz 18.99
Ribeye Steak 4 oz & Salmon 4 oz 20.99
Ribeye Steak 4 oz & Scallop 4 oz 22.99
Ribeye Steak 4 oz & Shrimp 4 oz 19.99
Ribeye Steak 4 oz & Lobster 5 oz 31.99
Filet Mignon 4 oz & Lobster 5 oz 33.99
Lobster 5 oz 22.49      

Served with Hibachi Vegetables, Fried Rice, Soup, Salad with House Ginger Dressing 
Mustard Sauce for Meats and Ginger Sauce for Vegetables
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Bento Box
 

 

	  Dinner	  For	  Children	  
 A full course dinner, under 10 years 
ONLY Please!  
 All dinners are served with chicken soup, 
house salad and fried rice 
 
 

 

Hibachi Chicken                                                                                  
7.95                                               
  
Hibachi Steak                                                                                      
8.95 
 
Hibachi Shrimp                                                                                    
9.95 
 
Hibachi Combo A                      Chicken & N.Y. Steak                   
11.95 
 
Hibachi Combo B          Chicken & Shrimp                          
12.95     
 
Hibachi Combo C                      N.Y. Steak & Shrimp                     
13.95 
 
Chicken Tender w/ French Fries  ( w/ No  fried rice )                  
6.50 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

Sashimi Bento Box 13.95 
6pcs fresh sashimi, shrimp tempura 3pcs, California Roll, 
3pcs shumai, 2pcs gyoza, fried or steamed rice

Sushi Bento Box 13.95 
6pcs fresh sushi, 3pcs shrimp tempura, California Roll, 
3pcs shumai, 2pcs gyoza, fried or steamed rice                                      
Signature Roll Bento Box 14.95 
Red Devil roll, 3 pcs shrimp tempura, 3pcs shumai, 2pcs gyoza,  
fried or steamed rice                                    
Crab & Shrimp Tempura Bento Box 14.95 
3pcs shrimp & 3pcs crab tempura & vegetables, California Roll,  
3pcs shumai, 2pcs gyoza, fried or steamed rice                                   

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
BENTO	  BOX	  FROM	  KITCHEN	  &	  SUSHI	  BAR	  
All boxes  are served with miso or chicken soup, house salad& Edamame, fried rice 
 

Sea food Bento                        3pcs shrimp & vegetables tempura,  calamari fried, 3pcs shrimp shumai, scallop & shrimp teriyaki , Inari 
tofu                                       20.95 
 
Sushi & Sashi  Bento                   3pcs shrimp & vegetables tempura,  calamari fried, 3pcs shrimp shumai, 4pcs sushi & 6pcs sashimi, Inari 
tofu                                      20.95 
 
Triple Teriyaki Bento                 3pcs shrimp & vegetables tempura,  calamari fried, 3pcs shrimp shumai, N.Y. steak & Salmon, chicken teriyaki, 
Inari tofu                    22.95   
 
Combination Bento                    3pcs shrimp & vege tempura,  calamari fried, 3pcs shrimp shumai, 3pcs sushi & 4pcs sashimi, N.Y. steak 
teriyaki, Inari tofu                22.95    
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                
 

A full course dinner, under 10 years ONLY Please!  
All dinners are served with chicken soup, house salad and fried rice

Chicken Tender w/ French Fries (w/ No fried rice) 6.50 
Hibachi Chicken 4 oz 8.99 
Hibachi Shrimp 5 pcs  8.99 
Hibach Steak 4 oz 9.99                                     

Birthday Special for Lunch

 

 

	  Dinner	  For	  Children	  
 A full course dinner, under 10 years 
ONLY Please!  
 All dinners are served with chicken soup, 
house salad and fried rice 
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Discount half-off meal up to $5. ID required and allowed max 
two days difference. Decorated Pineapple boat or cupcake will be 
served accompanied by “Japanese Happy Song”.

•   Your gratuity will be shared by chef and servers

•   An 18% gratuity will be added to parties of 5 or more

Angus Beef
Shogun only uses USDA Choice



Sides

Hibachi House Specials

Hibachi Side Orders
Chicken 4 oz 4.99
Filet Mignon 4 oz 13.99
Fried Rice 8 oz 2.99
Lobster 5 oz 19.99 
N.Y. Strip Steak 4 oz 8.99
Salmon 4 oz 7.99 
Scallop 4 oz 10.99  
Shrimp 6 pcs 6.99
Vegetable 4 oz 4.99 
                                     

Teriyaki Chicken 8 oz 14.99
Vegetable 8 oz 13.99
New York Strip 8 oz 22.99
Sukiyaki Steak 8 oz 22.99
Ribeye Steak 8 oz 23.99
Filet Mignon 8 oz 26.99
Lobster 5 oz  24.99

Chicken 4oz & Shrimp 4 oz 20.99
Chicken 4oz & Salmon 4 oz 20.99
Chicken 4oz & Scallop 4oz 20.99
Chicken 4oz & Lobster 5 oz 28.99
Shrimp 4 oz & Salmon 4oz 20.99
Shrimp 4 oz & Scallop 4oz 21.99
Shrimp 4 oz & Lobster 5 oz 29.90
Scallop 4 oz & Lobster 5 oz 35.99
Filet Mignon 4 oz & Chicken 4 oz 22.99
Filet Mignon 4 oz & Salmon 4 oz 24.99
Filet Mignon 4 oz & Scallop 4 oz 28.99
Filet Mignon 4 oz & Shrimp 4 oz 24.99
Filet Mignon 4 oz & Lobster 5 oz 38.99

Hibachi Dinner

Hibachi Combinations for Dinner

Dinner Early Bird Special - 15% Off

consuming raw or under cooked meaTs, poulTry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase 
your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have cerTain medical condiTions

Chef’s Special 34.99 
Filet mignon, shrimp & scallop

Emperor’s Special 45.49 
Filet mignon, shrimp & lobster

Seafood Lover 28.99 
Shrimp, scallop & salmon

Shogun Special 26.99 
Steak, chicken & shrimp

                               

ENTREES

Salmon 8 oz 18.99
Shrimp 6 oz or 12 pcs 18.99
Scallop 8 oz 24.99
Halibut (White Fish) 8 oz 30.99
K-Pop Steak 8 oz 23.99 
Marinated in Korean BBQ Sauce

New York Strip Steak  4 oz & Chicken 4 oz  21.99
New York Strip Steak  4 oz & Salmon 4 oz  21.99
New York Strip Steak  4 oz & Scallop 4 oz  24.99
New York Strip Steak  4 oz & Shrimp 4 oz  21.99
New York Strip Steak  4 oz & Lobster 5 oz  35.99
Ribeye Steak 4 oz & Chicken 4 oz 22.49
Ribeye Steak 4 oz & Salmon 4 oz 23.49
Ribeye Steak 4 oz & Scallop 4 oz 26.49
Ribeye Steak 4 oz & Shrimp 4 oz 23.49
Ribeye Steak 4 oz & Lobster 5 oz 37.49        

Served with Hibachi Vegetables, Fried Rice, Noodles, Soup, Salad with House Ginger Dressing 
Mustard Sauce for Meats and Ginger Sauce for Vegetables

Mon-Fri 5:00-6:30 pm    Sat-Sun  3:30-6:30 pm
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•   Your gratuity will be shared by  
chef and servers

•   An 18% gratuity will be added to 
parties of 5 or more

	  
	  
	  
 
 
  
 
       
 

 

 

 

 

 

• Your gratuity will be shared by chef and servers 

• Should any inconvenience be found, please let us know 

 

 

 

	  Dinner	  For	  Children	  
 A full course dinner, under 10 years 
ONLY Please!  
 All dinners are served with chicken soup, 
house salad and fried rice 
 
 

 

Hibachi Chicken                                                                                  
7.95                                               
  
Hibachi Steak                                                                                      
8.95 
 
Hibachi Shrimp                                                                                    
9.95 
 
Hibachi Combo A                      Chicken & N.Y. Steak                   
11.95 
 
Hibachi Combo B          Chicken & Shrimp                          
12.95     
 
Hibachi Combo C                      N.Y. Steak & Shrimp                     
13.95 
 
Chicken Tender w/ French Fries  ( w/ No  fried rice )                  
6.50 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

Dinner For Children

Chicken 4 oz & Shrimp 4 oz 17.99
New York Strip Steak 4 oz & Chicken 4 oz  18.99

New York Strip Steak 4 oz & Shrimp 4 oz  18.99
                                     

Birthday Special for Dinner

 

 

	  Dinner	  For	  Children	  
 A full course dinner, under 10 years 
ONLY Please!  
 All dinners are served with chicken soup, 
house salad and fried rice 
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Discount half-off meal up to $10, $5 for 
children. ID required and allowed max two 
days difference. Decorated Pineapple boat 
or cupcake will be served accompanied by 
“Japanese Happy Song”.

A full course dinner, under 10 years ONLY Please!  
All dinners are served with chicken soup, house salad and fried rice

Chicken Tender w/ French Fries (w/ No fried rice) 6.50 
Hibachi Chicken 4 oz 8.99 
Hibachi Shrimp 5 pcs  10.99 
Hibach Steak 4 oz 12.99                                     

Angus Beef
Shogun only uses USDA Choice



911 Roll 7.95 
California roll topped with spicy tuna  
on top  with sweet eel sauce 

Alaskan Roll 7.95 
Crab, fresh salmon, avocado & cream cheese 

Calamari Roll 7.25 
Deep fried squid, crab, avocado & cucumber 
with masago & sweet eel sauce on top 

California Roll 4.75 
Crab stick, avocado & cucumber 
(masago on top available)

Caterpillar Roll 8.95 
BBQ freshwater eel, avocado & cucumber  
with wasabiko & sweet eel sauce on top

Crunchy Shrimp Roll 7.25  
Deep fried shrimp, avocado, cucumber crunch on 
top with eel & mango sauce  

Dancing Eel Roll 8.50 
California roll covered with eel on topped  
with spicy mayo  

Eel Avocado Roll 5.25 
BBQ freshwater eel & avocado with  
sweet eel sauce on top

Mexican Roll  10.25 
Crab, cucumber, avocado, jalapeno inside  
fried red snapper on top with eel & spicy mayo  

Mongolian BBQ Roll 8.95 
Crab, cucumber, avocado, seared beef 
 on top with sweet eel & mango, peanut sauce

Negi Hamachi Roll 4.95 
Fresh yellowtail & scallions  

Sushi

**for parTies of 5 or or more (including separaTe checks), 18% graTuiTy will be included.
***please advise your server of any food allergies you may have. 

consuming raw or under cooked meaTs, poulTry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase 
your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have cerTain medical condiTions

FOR ALL SUSHI ORDERS OVER $20, RECEIVE ONE COMPLIMENTARY  
MISO SOUP & HOUSE SALAD.

Philadelphia Roll 6.75 
Smoked salmon, avocado, & cream cheese

Rainbow  Roll 8.25 
California roll, tuna, salmon, red snapper,  
shrimp on topped with avocado      
Red Dragon Roll 9.95 
Crab, spicy tuna, cucumber, avocado,  
smoked salmon inside double crab on top  
with eel & mango sauce   

Rock & Roll  8.95 
Shrimp, cream cheese, crab, avocado,  
cucumber, fish egg on top with eel sauce   

Salmon Crisp Roll 5.25 
Baked salmon skin, cucumber &  
avocado topped with sweet eel sauce 

Salmon Roll 4.75 
Fresh salmon

Salmon Skin Roll  5.50 
Deep fried salmon skin, cucumber,  
avocado, green onion, eel sauce   

Salmon Teriyaki Roll 5.25 
Baked salmon teriyaki & avocado  
topped with sweet eel sauce 

Shrimp Roll 4.50 
Cooked shrimp

Shrimp Tempura Roll 6.75 
Deep fried shrimp, avocado &  
cucumber with  sweet eel sauce on top

Spicy Scallop Roll 5.95 
Fresh scallops & scallions mixed with  
our house spicy mayo

Hand Rolls (Temaki)
California Hand Roll 3.95 
Crab, cucumber, avocado   
Crab Salad Hand Roll  4.25 
Crab salad, cucumber, avocado

Salmon Skin Hand Roll 4.25 
Salmon skin, cucumber, avocado, crab 

Spicy Scallop Hand Roll 4.50 
Spicy scallop, cucumber, masago, crab

Spicy Tuna Hand Roll 3.95 
Spicy tuna, cucumber

UnaQ Hand Roll 4.50 
Fresh eel, cucumber, avocado, spicy tuna

Cookie Roll  11.95 
Shrimp tempura, spicy smoked salmon, cream 
cheese, fried crab, avocado, lemon, crab salad 
sweet eel sauce on top 

Crazy Roll 11.95 
Shrimp, smoked salmon, cream cheese, crab, 
jalapeno, spicy crab salad sweet eel & special 
sauce on top     
Crunch Roll 9.50 
Smoked salmon, cream cheese, crab, wasabi 
mayo, spicy crab meat mixed sweet eel sauce 
on top

Fired Veggie Roll 9.95 
Tofu, pickled radish, seaweed salad, cucumber, 
avocado, green onion, mango, cream cheese, 
jalapeno special sauce

Genesis Roll  12.95 
Shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, tofu, seaweed 
salad, mango, cream cheese, crab salad  
sweet eel sauce on top  

Golden Mountain Roll  10.95 
California roll with deep fried, spicy crab salad, 
scallop mixed on top with sweet eel & special 
sauce on top    
Happy Roll 11.95 
Shrimp tempura, smoked salmon, cream 
cheese, jalapeno, sweet eel & peanut sauce  
on top w/crab salad                                             

Spicy Salmon Roll 5.25 
Fresh salmon mixed with our 
 house spicy mayo

Spicy Tuna Roll    5.25  
Fresh tuna mixed with our  
house spicy mayo

Spicy Yellowtail Roll 5.25 
Fresh yellowtail mixed with our  
house spicy mayo                  
Spider Roll 7.95 
Deep fried soft shell crab, avocado & cucumber 
topped with masago & sweet eel sauce                                                                                                                                                
Smoked Salmon Roll 7.95 
Inside & outside smoked salmon, cucumber,  
avocado, scallion with sweet French sauce  
Super Crunch Roll 11.50 
Shrimp tempura with crunch, crab, 
cream cheese, avocado,  mayo mixed on top

Super Shrimp Roll 11.50 
Shrimp tempura with crunch, cream cheese, 
avocado with shrimp & avocado on top                                                                                                                      
Tuna Fire Roll  10.25 
Spicy tuna, crab, cucumber inside fresh tuna  
on top with crunch mango & white sauce 

Tuna Roll 4.75 
Fresh tuna  
Volcano Roll 8.50 
California roll covered with our house  
spicy mayo sauce & baked

Nori Maki (Sushi Rolls)

Memphis Roll 11.95 
Yellow tail, smoked salmon, cream cheese, 
crab, deep fried asparagus, crunch sweet eel 
& special sauce on top                     
Lobster Tempura Roll 13.95 
Lobster, cream cheese, crab, cucumber,  
avocado, masago, smoked salmon, eel & 
mango sauce        
Mamamia Roll  12.95 
Scallop tempura, smoked salmon, crab, 
mango, cream cheese, avocado, crab salad 
sweet eel sauce on top                                    
Spicy Trio Roll  11.95 
Spicy tuna, spicy crab, spicy salmon, cream 
cheese, crab and  avocado sweet eel & spicy 
mayo sauce on top

Spicy Crawfish Roll  8.95 
Crab, cucumber, avocado, spicy crawfish with 
crunch sweet eel & spicy mayo and mango 
sauce on top  

Spicy Shrimp Tempura Roll  8.50 
Deep fried shrimp, crab, cucumber, avocado, 
cream cheese hot & eel, mango sauce         
Sumo Roll 10.95 
Shrimp tempura, salmon, tuna, cream cheese, 
crab, avocado, cucumber sweet eel & peanut 
sauce on top                                                                  
                                                                                                           

Shogun Deep Fried Rolls



**please advise your server of any food allergies you may have. 
***for parTies of 6 or more (including separaTe checks), 18% graTuiTy will be included.

consuming raw or under cooked meaTs, poulTry, seafood, sheelfish, or eggs may increase 
your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have cerTain medical condiTions

Shogun Signature Rolls

FOR ALL SUSHI ORDERS OVER $20, RECEIVE ONE COMPLIMENTARY  
MISO SOUP & HOUSE SALAD.

 
 
  

Captain Morgan Roll                         $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

  
Pink Panther Roll                                    $10.95     
Deep fried crab, avocado, smoked salmon, sakura denbu, seared tuna on 
topped with white sauce on top      

  
Dry Snow Roll                                       $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab, smoked  salmon   
 topped with crab & crunch, sweet eel &mango sauce    

 
Holy Moly Roll                        $10.95  
Spicy tuna, mango avocado, inari tofu rolled then seared 
tuna, green tobiko on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 
 Hot Alaskan Roll                      $8.95  
  Avocado, Mango, Fresh salmon on topped with white   
  sauce      

 
Moonlight Flower Roll                      $13.95  
Shrimp & crab tempura, avocado rolled then crab salad, seared 
tuna, mango topped with red tobiko, mango sauce 

 
Ocean Sea Shell Roll                            $10.95  
Cooked scallop, crab, cucumber, avocado inside topped with seared 
scallop, avocado, white& mango 

 
Sunday Morning Roll                          $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, mango, avocado, crab, salmon topped with spicy tuna 
& avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce    

 
Sweet Yummy Roll                             $10.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange, mango rolled then crab, tempura  
crunch on topped with mango& peanut sauce    

 
Fantasy Boy Roll                              $9.95  
Deep fried crab, avocado, cucumber, crab salad inside rolled white  
fish tempura, avocado on topped with peanut sauce   

 
Cristal Roll                                               $13.95  
Crab salad, avocado, mango rolled then fresh tuna, salmon, white tuna, 
shrimp, avocado on topped with mango sauce    

 
Asian Golden Gate Roll                       $10.95  
Cooked eel, crab, avocado rolled then salmon, white tuna, mango on 
topped with 3 kinds of  tobiko, spicy mayo 

 
Midnight Whisper Roll                        $11.95  
Crab, cucumber, avocado, cream cheese, spicy tuna inside, fresh  
water eel on topped with eel & peanut sauce   

 
Careless Whisper Roll          $11.95  
Crab salad, tuna, cucumber, avocado rolled then salmon     
tempura, on topped with red tobiko, mango &peanut 
sauce    

 
Lady in Red Roll                                  $10.95  
Spicy tuna, asparagus tempura, cucumber, lemon inside, 
fresh tuna on topped with red tobiko  & masago, eel sauce   

 
Hungry for Love Roll                            $12.95  
Spicy crunch mixed, mango, crab rolled then tuna, green 
tobiko on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

 
St Elmo’s fire Roll                                  $9.95  
Shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, lettuce, cucumber inside red 
tobiko on topped with mango & peanut sauce 

 
Flying High Roll                                     $9.50  
Deep fried crab, cucumber, smoked salmon rolled then 
masago on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

Orange Crunch Roll                            $11.95     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

Holy Moly Roll 
Spicy tuna, mango avocado rolled 
then seared tuna, green tobiko on 

topped with eel sauce

$10.95

 
 
  

Captain Morgan Roll                         $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

  
Pink Panther Roll                                    $10.95     
Deep fried crab, avocado, smoked salmon, sakura denbu, seared tuna on 
topped with white sauce on top      

  
Dry Snow Roll                                       $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab, smoked  salmon   
 topped with crab & crunch, sweet eel &mango sauce    

 
Holy Moly Roll                        $10.95  
Spicy tuna, mango avocado, inari tofu rolled then seared 
tuna, green tobiko on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 
 Hot Alaskan Roll                      $8.95  
  Avocado, Mango, Fresh salmon on topped with white   
  sauce      

 
Moonlight Flower Roll                      $13.95  
Shrimp & crab tempura, avocado rolled then crab salad, seared 
tuna, mango topped with red tobiko, mango sauce 

 
Ocean Sea Shell Roll                            $10.95  
Cooked scallop, crab, cucumber, avocado inside topped with seared 
scallop, avocado, white& mango 

 
Sunday Morning Roll                          $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, mango, avocado, crab, salmon topped with spicy tuna 
& avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce    

 
Sweet Yummy Roll                             $10.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange, mango rolled then crab, tempura  
crunch on topped with mango& peanut sauce    

 
Fantasy Boy Roll                              $9.95  
Deep fried crab, avocado, cucumber, crab salad inside rolled white  
fish tempura, avocado on topped with peanut sauce   

 
Cristal Roll                                               $13.95  
Crab salad, avocado, mango rolled then fresh tuna, salmon, white tuna, 
shrimp, avocado on topped with mango sauce    

 
Asian Golden Gate Roll                       $10.95  
Cooked eel, crab, avocado rolled then salmon, white tuna, mango on 
topped with 3 kinds of  tobiko, spicy mayo 

 
Midnight Whisper Roll                        $11.95  
Crab, cucumber, avocado, cream cheese, spicy tuna inside, fresh  
water eel on topped with eel & peanut sauce   

 
Careless Whisper Roll          $11.95  
Crab salad, tuna, cucumber, avocado rolled then salmon     
tempura, on topped with red tobiko, mango &peanut 
sauce    

 
Lady in Red Roll                                  $10.95  
Spicy tuna, asparagus tempura, cucumber, lemon inside, 
fresh tuna on topped with red tobiko  & masago, eel sauce   

 
Hungry for Love Roll                            $12.95  
Spicy crunch mixed, mango, crab rolled then tuna, green 
tobiko on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

 
St Elmo’s fire Roll                                  $9.95  
Shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, lettuce, cucumber inside red 
tobiko on topped with mango & peanut sauce 

 
Flying High Roll                                     $9.50  
Deep fried crab, cucumber, smoked salmon rolled then 
masago on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

Orange Crunch Roll                            $11.95     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

Asian Golden Gate Roll 
Cooked eel, crab, avocado rolled 

then salmon, white tuna, mango on 
topped with 3 kinds of tobiko,  

spicy mayo

$10.95

 
 
  

Captain Morgan Roll                         $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

  
Pink Panther Roll                                    $10.95     
Deep fried crab, avocado, smoked salmon, sakura denbu, seared tuna on 
topped with white sauce on top      

  
Dry Snow Roll                                       $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab, smoked  salmon   
 topped with crab & crunch, sweet eel &mango sauce    

 
Holy Moly Roll                        $10.95  
Spicy tuna, mango avocado, inari tofu rolled then seared 
tuna, green tobiko on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 
 Hot Alaskan Roll                      $8.95  
  Avocado, Mango, Fresh salmon on topped with white   
  sauce      

 
Moonlight Flower Roll                      $13.95  
Shrimp & crab tempura, avocado rolled then crab salad, seared 
tuna, mango topped with red tobiko, mango sauce 

 
Ocean Sea Shell Roll                            $10.95  
Cooked scallop, crab, cucumber, avocado inside topped with seared 
scallop, avocado, white& mango 

 
Sunday Morning Roll                          $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, mango, avocado, crab, salmon topped with spicy tuna 
& avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce    

 
Sweet Yummy Roll                             $10.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange, mango rolled then crab, tempura  
crunch on topped with mango& peanut sauce    

 
Fantasy Boy Roll                              $9.95  
Deep fried crab, avocado, cucumber, crab salad inside rolled white  
fish tempura, avocado on topped with peanut sauce   

 
Cristal Roll                                               $13.95  
Crab salad, avocado, mango rolled then fresh tuna, salmon, white tuna, 
shrimp, avocado on topped with mango sauce    

 
Asian Golden Gate Roll                       $10.95  
Cooked eel, crab, avocado rolled then salmon, white tuna, mango on 
topped with 3 kinds of  tobiko, spicy mayo 

 
Midnight Whisper Roll                        $11.95  
Crab, cucumber, avocado, cream cheese, spicy tuna inside, fresh  
water eel on topped with eel & peanut sauce   

 
Careless Whisper Roll          $11.95  
Crab salad, tuna, cucumber, avocado rolled then salmon     
tempura, on topped with red tobiko, mango &peanut 
sauce    

 
Lady in Red Roll                                  $10.95  
Spicy tuna, asparagus tempura, cucumber, lemon inside, 
fresh tuna on topped with red tobiko  & masago, eel sauce   

 
Hungry for Love Roll                            $12.95  
Spicy crunch mixed, mango, crab rolled then tuna, green 
tobiko on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

 
St Elmo’s fire Roll                                  $9.95  
Shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, lettuce, cucumber inside red 
tobiko on topped with mango & peanut sauce 

 
Flying High Roll                                     $9.50  
Deep fried crab, cucumber, smoked salmon rolled then 
masago on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

Orange Crunch Roll                            $11.95     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

Hungry for Love Roll 
Spicy crunch mixed, mango, crab 
rolled then tuna, green tobiko on 

topped with mango & creamy 
French sauce 

$12.95

 
 
  

Captain Morgan Roll                         $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

  
Pink Panther Roll                                    $10.95     
Deep fried crab, avocado, smoked salmon, sakura denbu, seared tuna on 
topped with white sauce on top      

  
Dry Snow Roll                                       $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab, smoked  salmon   
 topped with crab & crunch, sweet eel &mango sauce    

 
Holy Moly Roll                        $10.95  
Spicy tuna, mango avocado, inari tofu rolled then seared 
tuna, green tobiko on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 
 Hot Alaskan Roll                      $8.95  
  Avocado, Mango, Fresh salmon on topped with white   
  sauce      

 
Moonlight Flower Roll                      $13.95  
Shrimp & crab tempura, avocado rolled then crab salad, seared 
tuna, mango topped with red tobiko, mango sauce 

 
Ocean Sea Shell Roll                            $10.95  
Cooked scallop, crab, cucumber, avocado inside topped with seared 
scallop, avocado, white& mango 

 
Sunday Morning Roll                          $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, mango, avocado, crab, salmon topped with spicy tuna 
& avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce    

 
Sweet Yummy Roll                             $10.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange, mango rolled then crab, tempura  
crunch on topped with mango& peanut sauce    

 
Fantasy Boy Roll                              $9.95  
Deep fried crab, avocado, cucumber, crab salad inside rolled white  
fish tempura, avocado on topped with peanut sauce   

 
Cristal Roll                                               $13.95  
Crab salad, avocado, mango rolled then fresh tuna, salmon, white tuna, 
shrimp, avocado on topped with mango sauce    

 
Asian Golden Gate Roll                       $10.95  
Cooked eel, crab, avocado rolled then salmon, white tuna, mango on 
topped with 3 kinds of  tobiko, spicy mayo 

 
Midnight Whisper Roll                        $11.95  
Crab, cucumber, avocado, cream cheese, spicy tuna inside, fresh  
water eel on topped with eel & peanut sauce   

 
Careless Whisper Roll          $11.95  
Crab salad, tuna, cucumber, avocado rolled then salmon     
tempura, on topped with red tobiko, mango &peanut 
sauce    

 
Lady in Red Roll                                  $10.95  
Spicy tuna, asparagus tempura, cucumber, lemon inside, 
fresh tuna on topped with red tobiko  & masago, eel sauce   

 
Hungry for Love Roll                            $12.95  
Spicy crunch mixed, mango, crab rolled then tuna, green 
tobiko on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

 
St Elmo’s fire Roll                                  $9.95  
Shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, lettuce, cucumber inside red 
tobiko on topped with mango & peanut sauce 

 
Flying High Roll                                     $9.50  
Deep fried crab, cucumber, smoked salmon rolled then 
masago on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

Orange Crunch Roll                            $11.95     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

Hot Alaskan Roll 
Avocado, mango, fresh salmon on 

topped with white sauce  

$8.95

 
 
  

Captain Morgan Roll                         $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

  
Pink Panther Roll                                    $10.95     
Deep fried crab, avocado, smoked salmon, sakura denbu, seared tuna on 
topped with white sauce on top      

  
Dry Snow Roll                                       $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab, smoked  salmon   
 topped with crab & crunch, sweet eel &mango sauce    

 
Holy Moly Roll                        $10.95  
Spicy tuna, mango avocado, inari tofu rolled then seared 
tuna, green tobiko on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 
 Hot Alaskan Roll                      $8.95  
  Avocado, Mango, Fresh salmon on topped with white   
  sauce      

 
Moonlight Flower Roll                      $13.95  
Shrimp & crab tempura, avocado rolled then crab salad, seared 
tuna, mango topped with red tobiko, mango sauce 

 
Ocean Sea Shell Roll                            $10.95  
Cooked scallop, crab, cucumber, avocado inside topped with seared 
scallop, avocado, white& mango 

 
Sunday Morning Roll                          $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, mango, avocado, crab, salmon topped with spicy tuna 
& avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce    

 
Sweet Yummy Roll                             $10.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange, mango rolled then crab, tempura  
crunch on topped with mango& peanut sauce    

 
Fantasy Boy Roll                              $9.95  
Deep fried crab, avocado, cucumber, crab salad inside rolled white  
fish tempura, avocado on topped with peanut sauce   

 
Cristal Roll                                               $13.95  
Crab salad, avocado, mango rolled then fresh tuna, salmon, white tuna, 
shrimp, avocado on topped with mango sauce    

 
Asian Golden Gate Roll                       $10.95  
Cooked eel, crab, avocado rolled then salmon, white tuna, mango on 
topped with 3 kinds of  tobiko, spicy mayo 

 
Midnight Whisper Roll                        $11.95  
Crab, cucumber, avocado, cream cheese, spicy tuna inside, fresh  
water eel on topped with eel & peanut sauce   

 
Careless Whisper Roll          $11.95  
Crab salad, tuna, cucumber, avocado rolled then salmon     
tempura, on topped with red tobiko, mango &peanut 
sauce    

 
Lady in Red Roll                                  $10.95  
Spicy tuna, asparagus tempura, cucumber, lemon inside, 
fresh tuna on topped with red tobiko  & masago, eel sauce   

 
Hungry for Love Roll                            $12.95  
Spicy crunch mixed, mango, crab rolled then tuna, green 
tobiko on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

 
St Elmo’s fire Roll                                  $9.95  
Shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, lettuce, cucumber inside red 
tobiko on topped with mango & peanut sauce 

 
Flying High Roll                                     $9.50  
Deep fried crab, cucumber, smoked salmon rolled then 
masago on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

Orange Crunch Roll                            $11.95     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

Fantasy Boy Roll 
Deep fried crab, avocado, cucumber, 

crab salad inside rolled white fish 
tempura, avocado on topped with 

eel sauce

$9.95

 
 
  

Captain Morgan Roll                         $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

  
Pink Panther Roll                                    $10.95     
Deep fried crab, avocado, smoked salmon, sakura denbu, seared tuna on 
topped with white sauce on top      

  
Dry Snow Roll                                       $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab, smoked  salmon   
 topped with crab & crunch, sweet eel &mango sauce    

 
Holy Moly Roll                        $10.95  
Spicy tuna, mango avocado, inari tofu rolled then seared 
tuna, green tobiko on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 
 Hot Alaskan Roll                      $8.95  
  Avocado, Mango, Fresh salmon on topped with white   
  sauce      

 
Moonlight Flower Roll                      $13.95  
Shrimp & crab tempura, avocado rolled then crab salad, seared 
tuna, mango topped with red tobiko, mango sauce 

 
Ocean Sea Shell Roll                            $10.95  
Cooked scallop, crab, cucumber, avocado inside topped with seared 
scallop, avocado, white& mango 

 
Sunday Morning Roll                          $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, mango, avocado, crab, salmon topped with spicy tuna 
& avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce    

 
Sweet Yummy Roll                             $10.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange, mango rolled then crab, tempura  
crunch on topped with mango& peanut sauce    

 
Fantasy Boy Roll                              $9.95  
Deep fried crab, avocado, cucumber, crab salad inside rolled white  
fish tempura, avocado on topped with peanut sauce   

 
Cristal Roll                                               $13.95  
Crab salad, avocado, mango rolled then fresh tuna, salmon, white tuna, 
shrimp, avocado on topped with mango sauce    

 
Asian Golden Gate Roll                       $10.95  
Cooked eel, crab, avocado rolled then salmon, white tuna, mango on 
topped with 3 kinds of  tobiko, spicy mayo 

 
Midnight Whisper Roll                        $11.95  
Crab, cucumber, avocado, cream cheese, spicy tuna inside, fresh  
water eel on topped with eel & peanut sauce   

 
Careless Whisper Roll          $11.95  
Crab salad, tuna, cucumber, avocado rolled then salmon     
tempura, on topped with red tobiko, mango &peanut 
sauce    

 
Lady in Red Roll                                  $10.95  
Spicy tuna, asparagus tempura, cucumber, lemon inside, 
fresh tuna on topped with red tobiko  & masago, eel sauce   

 
Hungry for Love Roll                            $12.95  
Spicy crunch mixed, mango, crab rolled then tuna, green 
tobiko on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

 
St Elmo’s fire Roll                                  $9.95  
Shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, lettuce, cucumber inside red 
tobiko on topped with mango & peanut sauce 

 
Flying High Roll                                     $9.50  
Deep fried crab, cucumber, smoked salmon rolled then 
masago on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

Orange Crunch Roll                            $11.95     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

Careless Whisper Roll 
Crab salad, tuna, cucumber,  
avocado rolled then salmon  

tempura, on topped with red tobiko, 
eel sauce

$11.95 
 
  

Captain Morgan Roll                         $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

  
Pink Panther Roll                                    $10.95     
Deep fried crab, avocado, smoked salmon, sakura denbu, seared tuna on 
topped with white sauce on top      

  
Dry Snow Roll                                       $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab, smoked  salmon   
 topped with crab & crunch, sweet eel &mango sauce    

 
Holy Moly Roll                        $10.95  
Spicy tuna, mango avocado, inari tofu rolled then seared 
tuna, green tobiko on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 
 Hot Alaskan Roll                      $8.95  
  Avocado, Mango, Fresh salmon on topped with white   
  sauce      

 
Moonlight Flower Roll                      $13.95  
Shrimp & crab tempura, avocado rolled then crab salad, seared 
tuna, mango topped with red tobiko, mango sauce 

 
Ocean Sea Shell Roll                            $10.95  
Cooked scallop, crab, cucumber, avocado inside topped with seared 
scallop, avocado, white& mango 

 
Sunday Morning Roll                          $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, mango, avocado, crab, salmon topped with spicy tuna 
& avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce    

 
Sweet Yummy Roll                             $10.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange, mango rolled then crab, tempura  
crunch on topped with mango& peanut sauce    

 
Fantasy Boy Roll                              $9.95  
Deep fried crab, avocado, cucumber, crab salad inside rolled white  
fish tempura, avocado on topped with peanut sauce   

 
Cristal Roll                                               $13.95  
Crab salad, avocado, mango rolled then fresh tuna, salmon, white tuna, 
shrimp, avocado on topped with mango sauce    

 
Asian Golden Gate Roll                       $10.95  
Cooked eel, crab, avocado rolled then salmon, white tuna, mango on 
topped with 3 kinds of  tobiko, spicy mayo 

 
Midnight Whisper Roll                        $11.95  
Crab, cucumber, avocado, cream cheese, spicy tuna inside, fresh  
water eel on topped with eel & peanut sauce   

 
Careless Whisper Roll          $11.95  
Crab salad, tuna, cucumber, avocado rolled then salmon     
tempura, on topped with red tobiko, mango &peanut 
sauce    

 
Lady in Red Roll                                  $10.95  
Spicy tuna, asparagus tempura, cucumber, lemon inside, 
fresh tuna on topped with red tobiko  & masago, eel sauce   

 
Hungry for Love Roll                            $12.95  
Spicy crunch mixed, mango, crab rolled then tuna, green 
tobiko on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

 
St Elmo’s fire Roll                                  $9.95  
Shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, lettuce, cucumber inside red 
tobiko on topped with mango & peanut sauce 

 
Flying High Roll                                     $9.50  
Deep fried crab, cucumber, smoked salmon rolled then 
masago on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

Orange Crunch Roll                            $11.95     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

Flying High Roll 
Deep fried crab, cucumber, smoked 

salmon rolled then masago on 
topped with mango & creamy 

French sauce

$9.50

 
 
  

Captain Morgan Roll                         $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

  
Pink Panther Roll                                    $10.95     
Deep fried crab, avocado, smoked salmon, sakura denbu, seared tuna on 
topped with white sauce on top      

  
Dry Snow Roll                                       $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab, smoked  salmon   
 topped with crab & crunch, sweet eel &mango sauce    

 
Holy Moly Roll                        $10.95  
Spicy tuna, mango avocado, inari tofu rolled then seared 
tuna, green tobiko on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 
 Hot Alaskan Roll                      $8.95  
  Avocado, Mango, Fresh salmon on topped with white   
  sauce      

 
Moonlight Flower Roll                      $13.95  
Shrimp & crab tempura, avocado rolled then crab salad, seared 
tuna, mango topped with red tobiko, mango sauce 

 
Ocean Sea Shell Roll                            $10.95  
Cooked scallop, crab, cucumber, avocado inside topped with seared 
scallop, avocado, white& mango 

 
Sunday Morning Roll                          $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, mango, avocado, crab, salmon topped with spicy tuna 
& avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce    

 
Sweet Yummy Roll                             $10.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange, mango rolled then crab, tempura  
crunch on topped with mango& peanut sauce    

 
Fantasy Boy Roll                              $9.95  
Deep fried crab, avocado, cucumber, crab salad inside rolled white  
fish tempura, avocado on topped with peanut sauce   

 
Cristal Roll                                               $13.95  
Crab salad, avocado, mango rolled then fresh tuna, salmon, white tuna, 
shrimp, avocado on topped with mango sauce    

 
Asian Golden Gate Roll                       $10.95  
Cooked eel, crab, avocado rolled then salmon, white tuna, mango on 
topped with 3 kinds of  tobiko, spicy mayo 

 
Midnight Whisper Roll                        $11.95  
Crab, cucumber, avocado, cream cheese, spicy tuna inside, fresh  
water eel on topped with eel & peanut sauce   

 
Careless Whisper Roll          $11.95  
Crab salad, tuna, cucumber, avocado rolled then salmon     
tempura, on topped with red tobiko, mango &peanut 
sauce    

 
Lady in Red Roll                                  $10.95  
Spicy tuna, asparagus tempura, cucumber, lemon inside, 
fresh tuna on topped with red tobiko  & masago, eel sauce   

 
Hungry for Love Roll                            $12.95  
Spicy crunch mixed, mango, crab rolled then tuna, green 
tobiko on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

 
St Elmo’s fire Roll                                  $9.95  
Shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, lettuce, cucumber inside red 
tobiko on topped with mango & peanut sauce 

 
Flying High Roll                                     $9.50  
Deep fried crab, cucumber, smoked salmon rolled then 
masago on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

Orange Crunch Roll                            $11.95     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

Dry Snow Roll 
Shrimp tempura, cucumber,  

avocado, smoked salmon topped 
with crab & crunch, sweet eel sauce

$11.50

 
 
  

Captain Morgan Roll                         $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

  
Pink Panther Roll                                    $10.95     
Deep fried crab, avocado, smoked salmon, sakura denbu, seared tuna on 
topped with white sauce on top      

  
Dry Snow Roll                                       $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab, smoked  salmon   
 topped with crab & crunch, sweet eel &mango sauce    

 
Holy Moly Roll                        $10.95  
Spicy tuna, mango avocado, inari tofu rolled then seared 
tuna, green tobiko on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 
 Hot Alaskan Roll                      $8.95  
  Avocado, Mango, Fresh salmon on topped with white   
  sauce      

 
Moonlight Flower Roll                      $13.95  
Shrimp & crab tempura, avocado rolled then crab salad, seared 
tuna, mango topped with red tobiko, mango sauce 

 
Ocean Sea Shell Roll                            $10.95  
Cooked scallop, crab, cucumber, avocado inside topped with seared 
scallop, avocado, white& mango 

 
Sunday Morning Roll                          $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, mango, avocado, crab, salmon topped with spicy tuna 
& avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce    

 
Sweet Yummy Roll                             $10.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange, mango rolled then crab, tempura  
crunch on topped with mango& peanut sauce    

 
Fantasy Boy Roll                              $9.95  
Deep fried crab, avocado, cucumber, crab salad inside rolled white  
fish tempura, avocado on topped with peanut sauce   

 
Cristal Roll                                               $13.95  
Crab salad, avocado, mango rolled then fresh tuna, salmon, white tuna, 
shrimp, avocado on topped with mango sauce    

 
Asian Golden Gate Roll                       $10.95  
Cooked eel, crab, avocado rolled then salmon, white tuna, mango on 
topped with 3 kinds of  tobiko, spicy mayo 

 
Midnight Whisper Roll                        $11.95  
Crab, cucumber, avocado, cream cheese, spicy tuna inside, fresh  
water eel on topped with eel & peanut sauce   

 
Careless Whisper Roll          $11.95  
Crab salad, tuna, cucumber, avocado rolled then salmon     
tempura, on topped with red tobiko, mango &peanut 
sauce    

 
Lady in Red Roll                                  $10.95  
Spicy tuna, asparagus tempura, cucumber, lemon inside, 
fresh tuna on topped with red tobiko  & masago, eel sauce   

 
Hungry for Love Roll                            $12.95  
Spicy crunch mixed, mango, crab rolled then tuna, green 
tobiko on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

 
St Elmo’s fire Roll                                  $9.95  
Shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, lettuce, cucumber inside red 
tobiko on topped with mango & peanut sauce 

 
Flying High Roll                                     $9.50  
Deep fried crab, cucumber, smoked salmon rolled then 
masago on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

Orange Crunch Roll                            $11.95     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

Cristal Roll 
Crab salad, avocado, mango rolled 

then fresh tuna, salmon, white tuna, 
shrimp, avocado

$13.95

**for parTies of 5 or or more (including separaTe checks), 18% graTuiTy will be included.
***please advise your server of any food allergies you may have. 

consuming raw or under cooked meaTs, poulTry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase 
your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have cerTain medical condiTions

 

 Sea Dragon Roll                                  $12.95     
Tempura crab, avocado, cucumber rolled then whole fresh eel on 
topped with eel &peanut sauce 

  
Red Devil Roll                                          $9.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, cream cheese, avocado inside, crab on 
topped with eel & mango , hot sauce 

  
Kaiser Alexander Roll                         $12.95     
Shrimp tempura, spicy crab salad, cucumber, mango  
rolled then fresh eel on topped with eel & peanut , hot sauce 

 
 Firework Night Roll                 $13.95  
  Shrimp tempura,crab, jalapeño, rolled tuna ,salmon,  
  white tuna,avocado on topped with crunch ,mango &                       
sauce on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 

 
 Fisher Man  Roll                      $12.95  
  Fresh tuna, red snapper, crab, salmon shrimp                             
rolled then masago on topped  with  creamy  
  French &peanut sauce. 

 
Sex and the City Roll                      $11.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange inside tuna, salmon, shrimp, red 
snapper on topped with masago, eel& peanut sauce 

 
Drunken Tiger Roll                            $10.95  
Salmon, tuna, crab, cucumber inside avocado layer on topped with red 
tobiko, creamy French & mango sauce    

 
Thunder Bird Roll                          $12.95  
Soft shell crab, crab salad, avocado, cucumber  inside mango, avocado 
on topped with sweet eel &creamy French sauce 

 
One night in Vegas Roll                     $12.50  
Shrimp tempura, crab, orange inside  spicy tuna, cooked   
eel, avocado topped with green onion, eel & peanut sauce 

 
Dancing with the Mango Roll           $11.95  
Deep fried crab, tempura shrimp, avocado, mango rolled  then spicy 
tuna, mango topped with eel &mango sauce 

 
 Double Beauty Roll                           $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, tamago, mango, lettuce, cream cheese inside tuna, 
salmon avocado on topped with red tobiko, mayo sauce    

 
Looking for Eldorado Roll               $12.50 
Spicy tuna, fresh eel, tempura asparagus inside tuna, avocado, jalapeno 
on topped with eel &creamy French sauce 

 
Atomic Bomb Roll                               $10.95  
Spicy crab salad, Spicy tuna cucumber inside furikake on topped with 
peanut & mango sauce 

 Lady Valentine  Roll              $13.95  
Shrimp tempura, tuna, smoked salmon, avocado, double 
crab, mango, spicy crab salad, crunch with soybean paper. 
Eel & peanut &mango sauce 

 
Pink Lady Roll                                      $14.95  
Soft shell crab, tamago, tuna, salmon, cucumber, spicy crab salad, 
range, mango, crunch with pink soybean paper. Eel&peanut & white 
sauce 

 
Under the Sea  Roll                            $15.95  
Soft shell crab, mango, avocado, smoked salmon, spicy crab salad, 
crunch, seaweed salad, shrimp tempura on the side. Excellent 
experience of the taste!!! 

 

 
Honeymoon Smile  Roll                    $14.95  
Shrimp tempura, deep fried crab, tamago, spicy tuna, tuna, smoked 
salmon, seaweed salad on topped with crunch . Sweet &white sauce, 
peanut&mango sauce 

 
Fullmoon Walker  Roll                       $14.50  
Tempura scallop, crab, Yellowtail, sakura denbu, rolled then  
seaweed salad, tuna, salmon on topped with mango & creamy  
French sauce.  Lovely roll !! 
 
 

Poison Caterpillar Roll                        $9.50     
BBQ freshwater eel, avocado & cucumber with layer with avocado 
wasabiko & sweet eel, creamy French sauce   

Atomic Bomb Roll 
Spicy crab salad, spicy tuna  

cucumber

$11.95

 

 Sea Dragon Roll                                  $12.95     
Tempura crab, avocado, cucumber rolled then whole fresh eel on 
topped with eel &peanut sauce 

  
Red Devil Roll                                          $9.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, cream cheese, avocado inside, crab on 
topped with eel & mango , hot sauce 

  
Kaiser Alexander Roll                         $12.95     
Shrimp tempura, spicy crab salad, cucumber, mango  
rolled then fresh eel on topped with eel & peanut , hot sauce 

 
 Firework Night Roll                 $13.95  
  Shrimp tempura,crab, jalapeño, rolled tuna ,salmon,  
  white tuna,avocado on topped with crunch ,mango &                       
sauce on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 

 
 Fisher Man  Roll                      $12.95  
  Fresh tuna, red snapper, crab, salmon shrimp                             
rolled then masago on topped  with  creamy  
  French &peanut sauce. 

 
Sex and the City Roll                      $11.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange inside tuna, salmon, shrimp, red 
snapper on topped with masago, eel& peanut sauce 

 
Drunken Tiger Roll                            $10.95  
Salmon, tuna, crab, cucumber inside avocado layer on topped with red 
tobiko, creamy French & mango sauce    

 
Thunder Bird Roll                          $12.95  
Soft shell crab, crab salad, avocado, cucumber  inside mango, avocado 
on topped with sweet eel &creamy French sauce 

 
One night in Vegas Roll                     $12.50  
Shrimp tempura, crab, orange inside  spicy tuna, cooked   
eel, avocado topped with green onion, eel & peanut sauce 

 
Dancing with the Mango Roll           $11.95  
Deep fried crab, tempura shrimp, avocado, mango rolled  then spicy 
tuna, mango topped with eel &mango sauce 

 
 Double Beauty Roll                           $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, tamago, mango, lettuce, cream cheese inside tuna, 
salmon avocado on topped with red tobiko, mayo sauce    

 
Looking for Eldorado Roll               $12.50 
Spicy tuna, fresh eel, tempura asparagus inside tuna, avocado, jalapeno 
on topped with eel &creamy French sauce 

 
Atomic Bomb Roll                               $10.95  
Spicy crab salad, Spicy tuna cucumber inside furikake on topped with 
peanut & mango sauce 

 Lady Valentine  Roll              $13.95  
Shrimp tempura, tuna, smoked salmon, avocado, double 
crab, mango, spicy crab salad, crunch with soybean paper. 
Eel & peanut &mango sauce 

 
Pink Lady Roll                                      $14.95  
Soft shell crab, tamago, tuna, salmon, cucumber, spicy crab salad, 
range, mango, crunch with pink soybean paper. Eel&peanut & white 
sauce 

 
Under the Sea  Roll                            $15.95  
Soft shell crab, mango, avocado, smoked salmon, spicy crab salad, 
crunch, seaweed salad, shrimp tempura on the side. Excellent 
experience of the taste!!! 

 

 
Honeymoon Smile  Roll                    $14.95  
Shrimp tempura, deep fried crab, tamago, spicy tuna, tuna, smoked 
salmon, seaweed salad on topped with crunch . Sweet &white sauce, 
peanut&mango sauce 

 
Fullmoon Walker  Roll                       $14.50  
Tempura scallop, crab, Yellowtail, sakura denbu, rolled then  
seaweed salad, tuna, salmon on topped with mango & creamy  
French sauce.  Lovely roll !! 
 
 

Poison Caterpillar Roll                        $9.50     
BBQ freshwater eel, avocado & cucumber with layer with avocado 
wasabiko & sweet eel, creamy French sauce   

Drunken Tiger Roll 
Salmon, tuna, crab, cucumber inside 

avocado layer on topped with red 
tobiko

$10.95

 
 
  

Captain Morgan Roll                         $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

  
Pink Panther Roll                                    $10.95     
Deep fried crab, avocado, smoked salmon, sakura denbu, seared tuna on 
topped with white sauce on top      

  
Dry Snow Roll                                       $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab, smoked  salmon   
 topped with crab & crunch, sweet eel &mango sauce    

 
Holy Moly Roll                        $10.95  
Spicy tuna, mango avocado, inari tofu rolled then seared 
tuna, green tobiko on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 
 Hot Alaskan Roll                      $8.95  
  Avocado, Mango, Fresh salmon on topped with white   
  sauce      

 
Moonlight Flower Roll                      $13.95  
Shrimp & crab tempura, avocado rolled then crab salad, seared 
tuna, mango topped with red tobiko, mango sauce 

 
Ocean Sea Shell Roll                            $10.95  
Cooked scallop, crab, cucumber, avocado inside topped with seared 
scallop, avocado, white& mango 

 
Sunday Morning Roll                          $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, mango, avocado, crab, salmon topped with spicy tuna 
& avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce    

 
Sweet Yummy Roll                             $10.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange, mango rolled then crab, tempura  
crunch on topped with mango& peanut sauce    

 
Fantasy Boy Roll                              $9.95  
Deep fried crab, avocado, cucumber, crab salad inside rolled white  
fish tempura, avocado on topped with peanut sauce   

 
Cristal Roll                                               $13.95  
Crab salad, avocado, mango rolled then fresh tuna, salmon, white tuna, 
shrimp, avocado on topped with mango sauce    

 
Asian Golden Gate Roll                       $10.95  
Cooked eel, crab, avocado rolled then salmon, white tuna, mango on 
topped with 3 kinds of  tobiko, spicy mayo 

 
Midnight Whisper Roll                        $11.95  
Crab, cucumber, avocado, cream cheese, spicy tuna inside, fresh  
water eel on topped with eel & peanut sauce   

 
Careless Whisper Roll          $11.95  
Crab salad, tuna, cucumber, avocado rolled then salmon     
tempura, on topped with red tobiko, mango &peanut 
sauce    

 
Lady in Red Roll                                  $10.95  
Spicy tuna, asparagus tempura, cucumber, lemon inside, 
fresh tuna on topped with red tobiko  & masago, eel sauce   

 
Hungry for Love Roll                            $12.95  
Spicy crunch mixed, mango, crab rolled then tuna, green 
tobiko on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

 
St Elmo’s fire Roll                                  $9.95  
Shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, lettuce, cucumber inside red 
tobiko on topped with mango & peanut sauce 

 
Flying High Roll                                     $9.50  
Deep fried crab, cucumber, smoked salmon rolled then 
masago on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

Orange Crunch Roll                            $11.95     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

Captain Morgan Roll 
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avoca-
do, crab topped with eel & avocado, 

sweet eel sauce

$11.50

 

 Sea Dragon Roll                                  $12.95     
Tempura crab, avocado, cucumber rolled then whole fresh eel on 
topped with eel &peanut sauce 

  
Red Devil Roll                                          $9.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, cream cheese, avocado inside, crab on 
topped with eel & mango , hot sauce 

  
Kaiser Alexander Roll                         $12.95     
Shrimp tempura, spicy crab salad, cucumber, mango  
rolled then fresh eel on topped with eel & peanut , hot sauce 

 
 Firework Night Roll                 $13.95  
  Shrimp tempura,crab, jalapeño, rolled tuna ,salmon,  
  white tuna,avocado on topped with crunch ,mango &                       
sauce on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 

 
 Fisher Man  Roll                      $12.95  
  Fresh tuna, red snapper, crab, salmon shrimp                             
rolled then masago on topped  with  creamy  
  French &peanut sauce. 

 
Sex and the City Roll                      $11.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange inside tuna, salmon, shrimp, red 
snapper on topped with masago, eel& peanut sauce 

 
Drunken Tiger Roll                            $10.95  
Salmon, tuna, crab, cucumber inside avocado layer on topped with red 
tobiko, creamy French & mango sauce    

 
Thunder Bird Roll                          $12.95  
Soft shell crab, crab salad, avocado, cucumber  inside mango, avocado 
on topped with sweet eel &creamy French sauce 

 
One night in Vegas Roll                     $12.50  
Shrimp tempura, crab, orange inside  spicy tuna, cooked   
eel, avocado topped with green onion, eel & peanut sauce 

 
Dancing with the Mango Roll           $11.95  
Deep fried crab, tempura shrimp, avocado, mango rolled  then spicy 
tuna, mango topped with eel &mango sauce 

 
 Double Beauty Roll                           $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, tamago, mango, lettuce, cream cheese inside tuna, 
salmon avocado on topped with red tobiko, mayo sauce    

 
Looking for Eldorado Roll               $12.50 
Spicy tuna, fresh eel, tempura asparagus inside tuna, avocado, jalapeno 
on topped with eel &creamy French sauce 

 
Atomic Bomb Roll                               $10.95  
Spicy crab salad, Spicy tuna cucumber inside furikake on topped with 
peanut & mango sauce 

 Lady Valentine  Roll              $13.95  
Shrimp tempura, tuna, smoked salmon, avocado, double 
crab, mango, spicy crab salad, crunch with soybean paper. 
Eel & peanut &mango sauce 

 
Pink Lady Roll                                      $14.95  
Soft shell crab, tamago, tuna, salmon, cucumber, spicy crab salad, 
range, mango, crunch with pink soybean paper. Eel&peanut & white 
sauce 

 
Under the Sea  Roll                            $15.95  
Soft shell crab, mango, avocado, smoked salmon, spicy crab salad, 
crunch, seaweed salad, shrimp tempura on the side. Excellent 
experience of the taste!!! 

 

 
Honeymoon Smile  Roll                    $14.95  
Shrimp tempura, deep fried crab, tamago, spicy tuna, tuna, smoked 
salmon, seaweed salad on topped with crunch . Sweet &white sauce, 
peanut&mango sauce 

 
Fullmoon Walker  Roll                       $14.50  
Tempura scallop, crab, Yellowtail, sakura denbu, rolled then  
seaweed salad, tuna, salmon on topped with mango & creamy  
French sauce.  Lovely roll !! 
 
 

Poison Caterpillar Roll                        $9.50     
BBQ freshwater eel, avocado & cucumber with layer with avocado 
wasabiko & sweet eel, creamy French sauce   

Dancing with the  
Mango Roll 

Deep fried crab, tempura shrimp,  
avocado, mango rolled then spicy  

tuna, mango eel sauce

$11.95

 

 Sea Dragon Roll                                  $12.95     
Tempura crab, avocado, cucumber rolled then whole fresh eel on 
topped with eel &peanut sauce 

  
Red Devil Roll                                          $9.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, cream cheese, avocado inside, crab on 
topped with eel & mango , hot sauce 

  
Kaiser Alexander Roll                         $12.95     
Shrimp tempura, spicy crab salad, cucumber, mango  
rolled then fresh eel on topped with eel & peanut , hot sauce 

 
 Firework Night Roll                 $13.95  
  Shrimp tempura,crab, jalapeño, rolled tuna ,salmon,  
  white tuna,avocado on topped with crunch ,mango &                       
sauce on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 

 
 Fisher Man  Roll                      $12.95  
  Fresh tuna, red snapper, crab, salmon shrimp                             
rolled then masago on topped  with  creamy  
  French &peanut sauce. 

 
Sex and the City Roll                      $11.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange inside tuna, salmon, shrimp, red 
snapper on topped with masago, eel& peanut sauce 

 
Drunken Tiger Roll                            $10.95  
Salmon, tuna, crab, cucumber inside avocado layer on topped with red 
tobiko, creamy French & mango sauce    

 
Thunder Bird Roll                          $12.95  
Soft shell crab, crab salad, avocado, cucumber  inside mango, avocado 
on topped with sweet eel &creamy French sauce 

 
One night in Vegas Roll                     $12.50  
Shrimp tempura, crab, orange inside  spicy tuna, cooked   
eel, avocado topped with green onion, eel & peanut sauce 

 
Dancing with the Mango Roll           $11.95  
Deep fried crab, tempura shrimp, avocado, mango rolled  then spicy 
tuna, mango topped with eel &mango sauce 

 
 Double Beauty Roll                           $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, tamago, mango, lettuce, cream cheese inside tuna, 
salmon avocado on topped with red tobiko, mayo sauce    

 
Looking for Eldorado Roll               $12.50 
Spicy tuna, fresh eel, tempura asparagus inside tuna, avocado, jalapeno 
on topped with eel &creamy French sauce 

 
Atomic Bomb Roll                               $10.95  
Spicy crab salad, Spicy tuna cucumber inside furikake on topped with 
peanut & mango sauce 

 Lady Valentine  Roll              $13.95  
Shrimp tempura, tuna, smoked salmon, avocado, double 
crab, mango, spicy crab salad, crunch with soybean paper. 
Eel & peanut &mango sauce 

 
Pink Lady Roll                                      $14.95  
Soft shell crab, tamago, tuna, salmon, cucumber, spicy crab salad, 
range, mango, crunch with pink soybean paper. Eel&peanut & white 
sauce 

 
Under the Sea  Roll                            $15.95  
Soft shell crab, mango, avocado, smoked salmon, spicy crab salad, 
crunch, seaweed salad, shrimp tempura on the side. Excellent 
experience of the taste!!! 

 

 
Honeymoon Smile  Roll                    $14.95  
Shrimp tempura, deep fried crab, tamago, spicy tuna, tuna, smoked 
salmon, seaweed salad on topped with crunch . Sweet &white sauce, 
peanut&mango sauce 

 
Fullmoon Walker  Roll                       $14.50  
Tempura scallop, crab, Yellowtail, sakura denbu, rolled then  
seaweed salad, tuna, salmon on topped with mango & creamy  
French sauce.  Lovely roll !! 
 
 

Poison Caterpillar Roll                        $9.50     
BBQ freshwater eel, avocado & cucumber with layer with avocado 
wasabiko & sweet eel, creamy French sauce   

Double Beauty Roll 
Shrimp tempura, tamago, mango, 
cream cheese inside tuna, salmon 

avocado on topped with red tobiko, 
mayo sauce

$11.95

 

 Sea Dragon Roll                                  $12.95     
Tempura crab, avocado, cucumber rolled then whole fresh eel on 
topped with eel &peanut sauce 

  
Red Devil Roll                                          $9.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, cream cheese, avocado inside, crab on 
topped with eel & mango , hot sauce 

  
Kaiser Alexander Roll                         $12.95     
Shrimp tempura, spicy crab salad, cucumber, mango  
rolled then fresh eel on topped with eel & peanut , hot sauce 

 
 Firework Night Roll                 $13.95  
  Shrimp tempura,crab, jalapeño, rolled tuna ,salmon,  
  white tuna,avocado on topped with crunch ,mango &                       
sauce on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 

 
 Fisher Man  Roll                      $12.95  
  Fresh tuna, red snapper, crab, salmon shrimp                             
rolled then masago on topped  with  creamy  
  French &peanut sauce. 

 
Sex and the City Roll                      $11.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange inside tuna, salmon, shrimp, red 
snapper on topped with masago, eel& peanut sauce 

 
Drunken Tiger Roll                            $10.95  
Salmon, tuna, crab, cucumber inside avocado layer on topped with red 
tobiko, creamy French & mango sauce    

 
Thunder Bird Roll                          $12.95  
Soft shell crab, crab salad, avocado, cucumber  inside mango, avocado 
on topped with sweet eel &creamy French sauce 

 
One night in Vegas Roll                     $12.50  
Shrimp tempura, crab, orange inside  spicy tuna, cooked   
eel, avocado topped with green onion, eel & peanut sauce 

 
Dancing with the Mango Roll           $11.95  
Deep fried crab, tempura shrimp, avocado, mango rolled  then spicy 
tuna, mango topped with eel &mango sauce 

 
 Double Beauty Roll                           $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, tamago, mango, lettuce, cream cheese inside tuna, 
salmon avocado on topped with red tobiko, mayo sauce    

 
Looking for Eldorado Roll               $12.50 
Spicy tuna, fresh eel, tempura asparagus inside tuna, avocado, jalapeno 
on topped with eel &creamy French sauce 

 
Atomic Bomb Roll                               $10.95  
Spicy crab salad, Spicy tuna cucumber inside furikake on topped with 
peanut & mango sauce 

 Lady Valentine  Roll              $13.95  
Shrimp tempura, tuna, smoked salmon, avocado, double 
crab, mango, spicy crab salad, crunch with soybean paper. 
Eel & peanut &mango sauce 

 
Pink Lady Roll                                      $14.95  
Soft shell crab, tamago, tuna, salmon, cucumber, spicy crab salad, 
range, mango, crunch with pink soybean paper. Eel&peanut & white 
sauce 

 
Under the Sea  Roll                            $15.95  
Soft shell crab, mango, avocado, smoked salmon, spicy crab salad, 
crunch, seaweed salad, shrimp tempura on the side. Excellent 
experience of the taste!!! 

 

 
Honeymoon Smile  Roll                    $14.95  
Shrimp tempura, deep fried crab, tamago, spicy tuna, tuna, smoked 
salmon, seaweed salad on topped with crunch . Sweet &white sauce, 
peanut&mango sauce 

 
Fullmoon Walker  Roll                       $14.50  
Tempura scallop, crab, Yellowtail, sakura denbu, rolled then  
seaweed salad, tuna, salmon on topped with mango & creamy  
French sauce.  Lovely roll !! 
 
 

Poison Caterpillar Roll                        $9.50     
BBQ freshwater eel, avocado & cucumber with layer with avocado 
wasabiko & sweet eel, creamy French sauce   

Firework Night Roll 
Shrimp tempura, wcrab, jalapeño, rolled 
tuna ,salmon, white tuna, avocado on 

topped with crunch, mango & sauce on 
topped with eel  sauce

$13.95

 

 Sea Dragon Roll                                  $12.95     
Tempura crab, avocado, cucumber rolled then whole fresh eel on 
topped with eel &peanut sauce 

  
Red Devil Roll                                          $9.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, cream cheese, avocado inside, crab on 
topped with eel & mango , hot sauce 

  
Kaiser Alexander Roll                         $12.95     
Shrimp tempura, spicy crab salad, cucumber, mango  
rolled then fresh eel on topped with eel & peanut , hot sauce 

 
 Firework Night Roll                 $13.95  
  Shrimp tempura,crab, jalapeño, rolled tuna ,salmon,  
  white tuna,avocado on topped with crunch ,mango &                       
sauce on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 

 
 Fisher Man  Roll                      $12.95  
  Fresh tuna, red snapper, crab, salmon shrimp                             
rolled then masago on topped  with  creamy  
  French &peanut sauce. 

 
Sex and the City Roll                      $11.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange inside tuna, salmon, shrimp, red 
snapper on topped with masago, eel& peanut sauce 

 
Drunken Tiger Roll                            $10.95  
Salmon, tuna, crab, cucumber inside avocado layer on topped with red 
tobiko, creamy French & mango sauce    

 
Thunder Bird Roll                          $12.95  
Soft shell crab, crab salad, avocado, cucumber  inside mango, avocado 
on topped with sweet eel &creamy French sauce 

 
One night in Vegas Roll                     $12.50  
Shrimp tempura, crab, orange inside  spicy tuna, cooked   
eel, avocado topped with green onion, eel & peanut sauce 

 
Dancing with the Mango Roll           $11.95  
Deep fried crab, tempura shrimp, avocado, mango rolled  then spicy 
tuna, mango topped with eel &mango sauce 

 
 Double Beauty Roll                           $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, tamago, mango, lettuce, cream cheese inside tuna, 
salmon avocado on topped with red tobiko, mayo sauce    

 
Looking for Eldorado Roll               $12.50 
Spicy tuna, fresh eel, tempura asparagus inside tuna, avocado, jalapeno 
on topped with eel &creamy French sauce 

 
Atomic Bomb Roll                               $10.95  
Spicy crab salad, Spicy tuna cucumber inside furikake on topped with 
peanut & mango sauce 

 Lady Valentine  Roll              $13.95  
Shrimp tempura, tuna, smoked salmon, avocado, double 
crab, mango, spicy crab salad, crunch with soybean paper. 
Eel & peanut &mango sauce 

 
Pink Lady Roll                                      $14.95  
Soft shell crab, tamago, tuna, salmon, cucumber, spicy crab salad, 
range, mango, crunch with pink soybean paper. Eel&peanut & white 
sauce 

 
Under the Sea  Roll                            $15.95  
Soft shell crab, mango, avocado, smoked salmon, spicy crab salad, 
crunch, seaweed salad, shrimp tempura on the side. Excellent 
experience of the taste!!! 

 

 
Honeymoon Smile  Roll                    $14.95  
Shrimp tempura, deep fried crab, tamago, spicy tuna, tuna, smoked 
salmon, seaweed salad on topped with crunch . Sweet &white sauce, 
peanut&mango sauce 

 
Fullmoon Walker  Roll                       $14.50  
Tempura scallop, crab, Yellowtail, sakura denbu, rolled then  
seaweed salad, tuna, salmon on topped with mango & creamy  
French sauce.  Lovely roll !! 
 
 

Poison Caterpillar Roll                        $9.50     
BBQ freshwater eel, avocado & cucumber with layer with avocado 
wasabiko & sweet eel, creamy French sauce   

Honeymoon Smile Roll 
Shrimp tempura, deep fried crab, 

tamago, spicy tuna, tuna, smoked 
salmon, seaweed salad on topped 

with crunch. Sweet eel sauce

$14.95

 

 Sea Dragon Roll                                  $12.95     
Tempura crab, avocado, cucumber rolled then whole fresh eel on 
topped with eel &peanut sauce 

  
Red Devil Roll                                          $9.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, cream cheese, avocado inside, crab on 
topped with eel & mango , hot sauce 

  
Kaiser Alexander Roll                         $12.95     
Shrimp tempura, spicy crab salad, cucumber, mango  
rolled then fresh eel on topped with eel & peanut , hot sauce 

 
 Firework Night Roll                 $13.95  
  Shrimp tempura,crab, jalapeño, rolled tuna ,salmon,  
  white tuna,avocado on topped with crunch ,mango &                       
sauce on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 

 
 Fisher Man  Roll                      $12.95  
  Fresh tuna, red snapper, crab, salmon shrimp                             
rolled then masago on topped  with  creamy  
  French &peanut sauce. 

 
Sex and the City Roll                      $11.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange inside tuna, salmon, shrimp, red 
snapper on topped with masago, eel& peanut sauce 

 
Drunken Tiger Roll                            $10.95  
Salmon, tuna, crab, cucumber inside avocado layer on topped with red 
tobiko, creamy French & mango sauce    

 
Thunder Bird Roll                          $12.95  
Soft shell crab, crab salad, avocado, cucumber  inside mango, avocado 
on topped with sweet eel &creamy French sauce 

 
One night in Vegas Roll                     $12.50  
Shrimp tempura, crab, orange inside  spicy tuna, cooked   
eel, avocado topped with green onion, eel & peanut sauce 

 
Dancing with the Mango Roll           $11.95  
Deep fried crab, tempura shrimp, avocado, mango rolled  then spicy 
tuna, mango topped with eel &mango sauce 

 
 Double Beauty Roll                           $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, tamago, mango, lettuce, cream cheese inside tuna, 
salmon avocado on topped with red tobiko, mayo sauce    

 
Looking for Eldorado Roll               $12.50 
Spicy tuna, fresh eel, tempura asparagus inside tuna, avocado, jalapeno 
on topped with eel &creamy French sauce 

 
Atomic Bomb Roll                               $10.95  
Spicy crab salad, Spicy tuna cucumber inside furikake on topped with 
peanut & mango sauce 

 Lady Valentine  Roll              $13.95  
Shrimp tempura, tuna, smoked salmon, avocado, double 
crab, mango, spicy crab salad, crunch with soybean paper. 
Eel & peanut &mango sauce 

 
Pink Lady Roll                                      $14.95  
Soft shell crab, tamago, tuna, salmon, cucumber, spicy crab salad, 
range, mango, crunch with pink soybean paper. Eel&peanut & white 
sauce 

 
Under the Sea  Roll                            $15.95  
Soft shell crab, mango, avocado, smoked salmon, spicy crab salad, 
crunch, seaweed salad, shrimp tempura on the side. Excellent 
experience of the taste!!! 

 

 
Honeymoon Smile  Roll                    $14.95  
Shrimp tempura, deep fried crab, tamago, spicy tuna, tuna, smoked 
salmon, seaweed salad on topped with crunch . Sweet &white sauce, 
peanut&mango sauce 

 
Fullmoon Walker  Roll                       $14.50  
Tempura scallop, crab, Yellowtail, sakura denbu, rolled then  
seaweed salad, tuna, salmon on topped with mango & creamy  
French sauce.  Lovely roll !! 
 
 

Poison Caterpillar Roll                        $9.50     
BBQ freshwater eel, avocado & cucumber with layer with avocado 
wasabiko & sweet eel, creamy French sauce   

Fullmoon Walker Roll 
Tempura scallop, crab, Yellowtail, 

sakura denbu, rolled then seaweed 
salad, tuna, salmon

$14.50

 

 Sea Dragon Roll                                  $12.95     
Tempura crab, avocado, cucumber rolled then whole fresh eel on 
topped with eel &peanut sauce 

  
Red Devil Roll                                          $9.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, cream cheese, avocado inside, crab on 
topped with eel & mango , hot sauce 

  
Kaiser Alexander Roll                         $12.95     
Shrimp tempura, spicy crab salad, cucumber, mango  
rolled then fresh eel on topped with eel & peanut , hot sauce 

 
 Firework Night Roll                 $13.95  
  Shrimp tempura,crab, jalapeño, rolled tuna ,salmon,  
  white tuna,avocado on topped with crunch ,mango &                       
sauce on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 

 
 Fisher Man  Roll                      $12.95  
  Fresh tuna, red snapper, crab, salmon shrimp                             
rolled then masago on topped  with  creamy  
  French &peanut sauce. 

 
Sex and the City Roll                      $11.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange inside tuna, salmon, shrimp, red 
snapper on topped with masago, eel& peanut sauce 

 
Drunken Tiger Roll                            $10.95  
Salmon, tuna, crab, cucumber inside avocado layer on topped with red 
tobiko, creamy French & mango sauce    

 
Thunder Bird Roll                          $12.95  
Soft shell crab, crab salad, avocado, cucumber  inside mango, avocado 
on topped with sweet eel &creamy French sauce 

 
One night in Vegas Roll                     $12.50  
Shrimp tempura, crab, orange inside  spicy tuna, cooked   
eel, avocado topped with green onion, eel & peanut sauce 

 
Dancing with the Mango Roll           $11.95  
Deep fried crab, tempura shrimp, avocado, mango rolled  then spicy 
tuna, mango topped with eel &mango sauce 

 
 Double Beauty Roll                           $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, tamago, mango, lettuce, cream cheese inside tuna, 
salmon avocado on topped with red tobiko, mayo sauce    

 
Looking for Eldorado Roll               $12.50 
Spicy tuna, fresh eel, tempura asparagus inside tuna, avocado, jalapeno 
on topped with eel &creamy French sauce 

 
Atomic Bomb Roll                               $10.95  
Spicy crab salad, Spicy tuna cucumber inside furikake on topped with 
peanut & mango sauce 

 Lady Valentine  Roll              $13.95  
Shrimp tempura, tuna, smoked salmon, avocado, double 
crab, mango, spicy crab salad, crunch with soybean paper. 
Eel & peanut &mango sauce 

 
Pink Lady Roll                                      $14.95  
Soft shell crab, tamago, tuna, salmon, cucumber, spicy crab salad, 
range, mango, crunch with pink soybean paper. Eel&peanut & white 
sauce 

 
Under the Sea  Roll                            $15.95  
Soft shell crab, mango, avocado, smoked salmon, spicy crab salad, 
crunch, seaweed salad, shrimp tempura on the side. Excellent 
experience of the taste!!! 

 

 
Honeymoon Smile  Roll                    $14.95  
Shrimp tempura, deep fried crab, tamago, spicy tuna, tuna, smoked 
salmon, seaweed salad on topped with crunch . Sweet &white sauce, 
peanut&mango sauce 

 
Fullmoon Walker  Roll                       $14.50  
Tempura scallop, crab, Yellowtail, sakura denbu, rolled then  
seaweed salad, tuna, salmon on topped with mango & creamy  
French sauce.  Lovely roll !! 
 
 

Poison Caterpillar Roll                        $9.50     
BBQ freshwater eel, avocado & cucumber with layer with avocado 
wasabiko & sweet eel, creamy French sauce   

Fisher Man Roll 
Fresh tuna, red snapper, crab, 

salmon shrimp rolled then masago

$12.95

 

 

 Sea Dragon Roll                                  
$12.95     Tempura crab, avocado, cucumber rolled 
then whole fresh eel on topped with eel &peanut sauce 

  
Red Devil Roll                                          
$9.50     Shrimp tempura, cucumber, cream cheese, 
avocado inside, crab on topped with eel & mango , hot sauce 

  
Kaiser Alexander  Roll                         
$12.95     Shrimp tempura, spicy crab salad, cucumber, 
mango rolled             then fresh eel on topped with eel & peanut 
,hot sauce 

 
  Firework Night Roll               
$13.95  
 Shrimp tempura,crab, jalapeño, rolled tuna ,             
salmon, white tuna, avocado on topped with     
crunch , mango&eel sauce 

 on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 
  Fisher Man  Roll                    
$12.95  
 Fresh tuna, red snapper, crab, salmo n, shrimp rolled then   
masago on topped with creamy French &peanut sauce. 

 
Sex and the City Roll                      
$11.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange inside tuna, salmon, shrimp, 
red snapper on topped with masago, eel& peanut sauce 

 
Drunken Tiger  Roll                            
$10.95  
Salmon, tuna, crab, cucumber inside avocado layer on topped 
with red tobiko, creamy French & mango sauce    

 
Thunder Bird  Roll                          
$12.95  
Soft shell crab, crab salad, avocado, cucumber  inside mango, 
avocado on topped with sweet eel &creamy French sauce 

 
One night in Vegas  Roll                    
$12.50  
Shrimp tempura, crab, orange inside  spicy tuna, cooked eel, 
avocado topped with green onion, eel &peanut sauce 

 
Dancing with the Mango Roll         
$11.95  
Deep fried crab, tempura shrimp, avocado, mango rolled     
then spicy tuna, mango topped with eel &mango sauce 

 
 Double Beauty Roll                          
$11.95  
Shrimp tempura, tamago, mango, lettuce, cream cheese inside 
tuna, salmon avocado on topped with red tobiko, mayo sauce    

 
Looking for Eldorado Roll               
$12.50 
Spicy tuna, fresh eel, tempura asparagus inside tuna, avocado, 
jalapeno on topped with eel &creamy French sauce 

 
Atomic Bomb Roll                              
$11.95  
Spicy crab salad, Spicy tuna cucumber inside furikake on 
topped with peanut & mango sauce 

 
Lady Valentine  Roll              
$13.95  
Shrimp tempura, tuna, smoked salmon, avocado, 
double crab, mango, spicy crab salad, crunch with 

 
Pink Lady Roll                                  
$14.95  
Soft shell crab, tamago, tuna, salmon, cucumber, spicy crab 
salad, orange, mango, crunch with pink soybean paper. 

 
Under the Sea  Roll                            
$15.95  
Soft shell crab, mango, avocado, smoked salmon, spicy crab 
salad, crunch, seaweed salad, shrimp tempura on the side. 

 
Honeymoon Smile  Roll                    
$14.95  
Shrimp tempura, deep fried crab, tamago, spicy tuna, tuna, 
smoked salmon, seaweed salad on topped with crunch . 

 
Fullmoon Walker  Roll                     
$14.50  Tempura scallop, crab, Yellowtail, sakura 
denbu, rolled then seaweed salad, tuna, salmon on topped 
with mango & creamy French sauce.  Lovely roll !! 

Poison Caterpil lar Roll                        
$9.50     BBQ freshwater eel, avocado & cucumber 
with layer with avocado wasabiko & sweet eel, creamy 
French sauce   

Kaiser Alexander Roll 
Shrimp tempura, cucumber,  

avocado, smoked salmon topped 
with crab & crunch, sweet eel sauce

$12.95



 
 
  

Captain Morgan Roll                         $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

  
Pink Panther Roll                                    $10.95     
Deep fried crab, avocado, smoked salmon, sakura denbu, seared tuna on 
topped with white sauce on top      

  
Dry Snow Roll                                       $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab, smoked  salmon   
 topped with crab & crunch, sweet eel &mango sauce    

 
Holy Moly Roll                        $10.95  
Spicy tuna, mango avocado, inari tofu rolled then seared 
tuna, green tobiko on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 
 Hot Alaskan Roll                      $8.95  
  Avocado, Mango, Fresh salmon on topped with white   
  sauce      

 
Moonlight Flower Roll                      $13.95  
Shrimp & crab tempura, avocado rolled then crab salad, seared 
tuna, mango topped with red tobiko, mango sauce 

 
Ocean Sea Shell Roll                            $10.95  
Cooked scallop, crab, cucumber, avocado inside topped with seared 
scallop, avocado, white& mango 

 
Sunday Morning Roll                          $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, mango, avocado, crab, salmon topped with spicy tuna 
& avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce    

 
Sweet Yummy Roll                             $10.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange, mango rolled then crab, tempura  
crunch on topped with mango& peanut sauce    

 
Fantasy Boy Roll                              $9.95  
Deep fried crab, avocado, cucumber, crab salad inside rolled white  
fish tempura, avocado on topped with peanut sauce   

 
Cristal Roll                                               $13.95  
Crab salad, avocado, mango rolled then fresh tuna, salmon, white tuna, 
shrimp, avocado on topped with mango sauce    

 
Asian Golden Gate Roll                       $10.95  
Cooked eel, crab, avocado rolled then salmon, white tuna, mango on 
topped with 3 kinds of  tobiko, spicy mayo 

 
Midnight Whisper Roll                        $11.95  
Crab, cucumber, avocado, cream cheese, spicy tuna inside, fresh  
water eel on topped with eel & peanut sauce   

 
Careless Whisper Roll          $11.95  
Crab salad, tuna, cucumber, avocado rolled then salmon     
tempura, on topped with red tobiko, mango &peanut 
sauce    

 
Lady in Red Roll                                  $10.95  
Spicy tuna, asparagus tempura, cucumber, lemon inside, 
fresh tuna on topped with red tobiko  & masago, eel sauce   

 
Hungry for Love Roll                            $12.95  
Spicy crunch mixed, mango, crab rolled then tuna, green 
tobiko on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

 
St Elmo’s fire Roll                                  $9.95  
Shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, lettuce, cucumber inside red 
tobiko on topped with mango & peanut sauce 

 
Flying High Roll                                     $9.50  
Deep fried crab, cucumber, smoked salmon rolled then 
masago on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

Orange Crunch Roll                            $11.95     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

Lady in Red Roll 
Spicy tuna, asparagus tempura,  
cucumber, inside fresh tuna on 

topped with red tobiko & masago, 
eel sauce

$10.95

**please advise your server of any food allergies you may have. 
***for parTies of 6 or more (including separaTe checks), 18% graTuiTy will be included.

consuming raw or under cooked meaTs, poulTry, seafood, sheelfish, or eggs may increase 
your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have cerTain medical condiTions

Shogun Signature Rolls

FOR ALL SUSHI ORDERS OVER $20, RECEIVE ONE COMPLIMENTARY  
MISO SOUP & HOUSE SALAD.

 

 Sea Dragon Roll                                  $12.95     
Tempura crab, avocado, cucumber rolled then whole fresh eel on 
topped with eel &peanut sauce 

  
Red Devil Roll                                          $9.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, cream cheese, avocado inside, crab on 
topped with eel & mango , hot sauce 

  
Kaiser Alexander Roll                         $12.95     
Shrimp tempura, spicy crab salad, cucumber, mango  
rolled then fresh eel on topped with eel & peanut , hot sauce 

 
 Firework Night Roll                 $13.95  
  Shrimp tempura,crab, jalapeño, rolled tuna ,salmon,  
  white tuna,avocado on topped with crunch ,mango &                       
sauce on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 

 
 Fisher Man  Roll                      $12.95  
  Fresh tuna, red snapper, crab, salmon shrimp                             
rolled then masago on topped  with  creamy  
  French &peanut sauce. 

 
Sex and the City Roll                      $11.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange inside tuna, salmon, shrimp, red 
snapper on topped with masago, eel& peanut sauce 

 
Drunken Tiger Roll                            $10.95  
Salmon, tuna, crab, cucumber inside avocado layer on topped with red 
tobiko, creamy French & mango sauce    

 
Thunder Bird Roll                          $12.95  
Soft shell crab, crab salad, avocado, cucumber  inside mango, avocado 
on topped with sweet eel &creamy French sauce 

 
One night in Vegas Roll                     $12.50  
Shrimp tempura, crab, orange inside  spicy tuna, cooked   
eel, avocado topped with green onion, eel & peanut sauce 

 
Dancing with the Mango Roll           $11.95  
Deep fried crab, tempura shrimp, avocado, mango rolled  then spicy 
tuna, mango topped with eel &mango sauce 

 
 Double Beauty Roll                           $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, tamago, mango, lettuce, cream cheese inside tuna, 
salmon avocado on topped with red tobiko, mayo sauce    

 
Looking for Eldorado Roll               $12.50 
Spicy tuna, fresh eel, tempura asparagus inside tuna, avocado, jalapeno 
on topped with eel &creamy French sauce 

 
Atomic Bomb Roll                               $10.95  
Spicy crab salad, Spicy tuna cucumber inside furikake on topped with 
peanut & mango sauce 

 Lady Valentine  Roll              $13.95  
Shrimp tempura, tuna, smoked salmon, avocado, double 
crab, mango, spicy crab salad, crunch with soybean paper. 
Eel & peanut &mango sauce 

 
Pink Lady Roll                                      $14.95  
Soft shell crab, tamago, tuna, salmon, cucumber, spicy crab salad, 
range, mango, crunch with pink soybean paper. Eel&peanut & white 
sauce 

 
Under the Sea  Roll                            $15.95  
Soft shell crab, mango, avocado, smoked salmon, spicy crab salad, 
crunch, seaweed salad, shrimp tempura on the side. Excellent 
experience of the taste!!! 

 

 
Honeymoon Smile  Roll                    $14.95  
Shrimp tempura, deep fried crab, tamago, spicy tuna, tuna, smoked 
salmon, seaweed salad on topped with crunch . Sweet &white sauce, 
peanut&mango sauce 

 
Fullmoon Walker  Roll                       $14.50  
Tempura scallop, crab, Yellowtail, sakura denbu, rolled then  
seaweed salad, tuna, salmon on topped with mango & creamy  
French sauce.  Lovely roll !! 
 
 

Poison Caterpillar Roll                        $9.50     
BBQ freshwater eel, avocado & cucumber with layer with avocado 
wasabiko & sweet eel, creamy French sauce   

Poison Caterpillar Roll 
BBQ freshwater eel, avocado & 

cucumber with layer with  
avocado sweet eel sauce 

$9.50

 

 Sea Dragon Roll                                  $12.95     
Tempura crab, avocado, cucumber rolled then whole fresh eel on 
topped with eel &peanut sauce 

  
Red Devil Roll                                          $9.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, cream cheese, avocado inside, crab on 
topped with eel & mango , hot sauce 

  
Kaiser Alexander Roll                         $12.95     
Shrimp tempura, spicy crab salad, cucumber, mango  
rolled then fresh eel on topped with eel & peanut , hot sauce 

 
 Firework Night Roll                 $13.95  
  Shrimp tempura,crab, jalapeño, rolled tuna ,salmon,  
  white tuna,avocado on topped with crunch ,mango &                       
sauce on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 

 
 Fisher Man  Roll                      $12.95  
  Fresh tuna, red snapper, crab, salmon shrimp                             
rolled then masago on topped  with  creamy  
  French &peanut sauce. 

 
Sex and the City Roll                      $11.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange inside tuna, salmon, shrimp, red 
snapper on topped with masago, eel& peanut sauce 

 
Drunken Tiger Roll                            $10.95  
Salmon, tuna, crab, cucumber inside avocado layer on topped with red 
tobiko, creamy French & mango sauce    

 
Thunder Bird Roll                          $12.95  
Soft shell crab, crab salad, avocado, cucumber  inside mango, avocado 
on topped with sweet eel &creamy French sauce 

 
One night in Vegas Roll                     $12.50  
Shrimp tempura, crab, orange inside  spicy tuna, cooked   
eel, avocado topped with green onion, eel & peanut sauce 

 
Dancing with the Mango Roll           $11.95  
Deep fried crab, tempura shrimp, avocado, mango rolled  then spicy 
tuna, mango topped with eel &mango sauce 

 
 Double Beauty Roll                           $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, tamago, mango, lettuce, cream cheese inside tuna, 
salmon avocado on topped with red tobiko, mayo sauce    

 
Looking for Eldorado Roll               $12.50 
Spicy tuna, fresh eel, tempura asparagus inside tuna, avocado, jalapeno 
on topped with eel &creamy French sauce 

 
Atomic Bomb Roll                               $10.95  
Spicy crab salad, Spicy tuna cucumber inside furikake on topped with 
peanut & mango sauce 

 Lady Valentine  Roll              $13.95  
Shrimp tempura, tuna, smoked salmon, avocado, double 
crab, mango, spicy crab salad, crunch with soybean paper. 
Eel & peanut &mango sauce 

 
Pink Lady Roll                                      $14.95  
Soft shell crab, tamago, tuna, salmon, cucumber, spicy crab salad, 
range, mango, crunch with pink soybean paper. Eel&peanut & white 
sauce 

 
Under the Sea  Roll                            $15.95  
Soft shell crab, mango, avocado, smoked salmon, spicy crab salad, 
crunch, seaweed salad, shrimp tempura on the side. Excellent 
experience of the taste!!! 

 

 
Honeymoon Smile  Roll                    $14.95  
Shrimp tempura, deep fried crab, tamago, spicy tuna, tuna, smoked 
salmon, seaweed salad on topped with crunch . Sweet &white sauce, 
peanut&mango sauce 

 
Fullmoon Walker  Roll                       $14.50  
Tempura scallop, crab, Yellowtail, sakura denbu, rolled then  
seaweed salad, tuna, salmon on topped with mango & creamy  
French sauce.  Lovely roll !! 
 
 

Poison Caterpillar Roll                        $9.50     
BBQ freshwater eel, avocado & cucumber with layer with avocado 
wasabiko & sweet eel, creamy French sauce   

One Night in Vegas Roll 
Shrimp tempura, crab, orange inside 

spicy tuna, cooked eel, avocado 
topped with green onion, eel sauce

$12.50

 

 Sea Dragon Roll                                  $12.95     
Tempura crab, avocado, cucumber rolled then whole fresh eel on 
topped with eel &peanut sauce 

  
Red Devil Roll                                          $9.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, cream cheese, avocado inside, crab on 
topped with eel & mango , hot sauce 

  
Kaiser Alexander Roll                         $12.95     
Shrimp tempura, spicy crab salad, cucumber, mango  
rolled then fresh eel on topped with eel & peanut , hot sauce 

 
 Firework Night Roll                 $13.95  
  Shrimp tempura,crab, jalapeño, rolled tuna ,salmon,  
  white tuna,avocado on topped with crunch ,mango &                       
sauce on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 

 
 Fisher Man  Roll                      $12.95  
  Fresh tuna, red snapper, crab, salmon shrimp                             
rolled then masago on topped  with  creamy  
  French &peanut sauce. 

 
Sex and the City Roll                      $11.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange inside tuna, salmon, shrimp, red 
snapper on topped with masago, eel& peanut sauce 

 
Drunken Tiger Roll                            $10.95  
Salmon, tuna, crab, cucumber inside avocado layer on topped with red 
tobiko, creamy French & mango sauce    

 
Thunder Bird Roll                          $12.95  
Soft shell crab, crab salad, avocado, cucumber  inside mango, avocado 
on topped with sweet eel &creamy French sauce 

 
One night in Vegas Roll                     $12.50  
Shrimp tempura, crab, orange inside  spicy tuna, cooked   
eel, avocado topped with green onion, eel & peanut sauce 

 
Dancing with the Mango Roll           $11.95  
Deep fried crab, tempura shrimp, avocado, mango rolled  then spicy 
tuna, mango topped with eel &mango sauce 

 
 Double Beauty Roll                           $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, tamago, mango, lettuce, cream cheese inside tuna, 
salmon avocado on topped with red tobiko, mayo sauce    

 
Looking for Eldorado Roll               $12.50 
Spicy tuna, fresh eel, tempura asparagus inside tuna, avocado, jalapeno 
on topped with eel &creamy French sauce 

 
Atomic Bomb Roll                               $10.95  
Spicy crab salad, Spicy tuna cucumber inside furikake on topped with 
peanut & mango sauce 

 Lady Valentine  Roll              $13.95  
Shrimp tempura, tuna, smoked salmon, avocado, double 
crab, mango, spicy crab salad, crunch with soybean paper. 
Eel & peanut &mango sauce 

 
Pink Lady Roll                                      $14.95  
Soft shell crab, tamago, tuna, salmon, cucumber, spicy crab salad, 
range, mango, crunch with pink soybean paper. Eel&peanut & white 
sauce 

 
Under the Sea  Roll                            $15.95  
Soft shell crab, mango, avocado, smoked salmon, spicy crab salad, 
crunch, seaweed salad, shrimp tempura on the side. Excellent 
experience of the taste!!! 

 

 
Honeymoon Smile  Roll                    $14.95  
Shrimp tempura, deep fried crab, tamago, spicy tuna, tuna, smoked 
salmon, seaweed salad on topped with crunch . Sweet &white sauce, 
peanut&mango sauce 

 
Fullmoon Walker  Roll                       $14.50  
Tempura scallop, crab, Yellowtail, sakura denbu, rolled then  
seaweed salad, tuna, salmon on topped with mango & creamy  
French sauce.  Lovely roll !! 
 
 

Poison Caterpillar Roll                        $9.50     
BBQ freshwater eel, avocado & cucumber with layer with avocado 
wasabiko & sweet eel, creamy French sauce   

Looking for Eldorado Roll 
Spicy tuna, fresh eel, tempura  

asparagus inside tuna, avocado,  
jalapeno on topped with  

eel sauce

$12.50

 

 Sea Dragon Roll                                  $12.95     
Tempura crab, avocado, cucumber rolled then whole fresh eel on 
topped with eel &peanut sauce 

  
Red Devil Roll                                          $9.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, cream cheese, avocado inside, crab on 
topped with eel & mango , hot sauce 

  
Kaiser Alexander Roll                         $12.95     
Shrimp tempura, spicy crab salad, cucumber, mango  
rolled then fresh eel on topped with eel & peanut , hot sauce 

 
 Firework Night Roll                 $13.95  
  Shrimp tempura,crab, jalapeño, rolled tuna ,salmon,  
  white tuna,avocado on topped with crunch ,mango &                       
sauce on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 

 
 Fisher Man  Roll                      $12.95  
  Fresh tuna, red snapper, crab, salmon shrimp                             
rolled then masago on topped  with  creamy  
  French &peanut sauce. 

 
Sex and the City Roll                      $11.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange inside tuna, salmon, shrimp, red 
snapper on topped with masago, eel& peanut sauce 

 
Drunken Tiger Roll                            $10.95  
Salmon, tuna, crab, cucumber inside avocado layer on topped with red 
tobiko, creamy French & mango sauce    

 
Thunder Bird Roll                          $12.95  
Soft shell crab, crab salad, avocado, cucumber  inside mango, avocado 
on topped with sweet eel &creamy French sauce 

 
One night in Vegas Roll                     $12.50  
Shrimp tempura, crab, orange inside  spicy tuna, cooked   
eel, avocado topped with green onion, eel & peanut sauce 

 
Dancing with the Mango Roll           $11.95  
Deep fried crab, tempura shrimp, avocado, mango rolled  then spicy 
tuna, mango topped with eel &mango sauce 

 
 Double Beauty Roll                           $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, tamago, mango, lettuce, cream cheese inside tuna, 
salmon avocado on topped with red tobiko, mayo sauce    

 
Looking for Eldorado Roll               $12.50 
Spicy tuna, fresh eel, tempura asparagus inside tuna, avocado, jalapeno 
on topped with eel &creamy French sauce 

 
Atomic Bomb Roll                               $10.95  
Spicy crab salad, Spicy tuna cucumber inside furikake on topped with 
peanut & mango sauce 

 Lady Valentine  Roll              $13.95  
Shrimp tempura, tuna, smoked salmon, avocado, double 
crab, mango, spicy crab salad, crunch with soybean paper. 
Eel & peanut &mango sauce 

 
Pink Lady Roll                                      $14.95  
Soft shell crab, tamago, tuna, salmon, cucumber, spicy crab salad, 
range, mango, crunch with pink soybean paper. Eel&peanut & white 
sauce 

 
Under the Sea  Roll                            $15.95  
Soft shell crab, mango, avocado, smoked salmon, spicy crab salad, 
crunch, seaweed salad, shrimp tempura on the side. Excellent 
experience of the taste!!! 

 

 
Honeymoon Smile  Roll                    $14.95  
Shrimp tempura, deep fried crab, tamago, spicy tuna, tuna, smoked 
salmon, seaweed salad on topped with crunch . Sweet &white sauce, 
peanut&mango sauce 

 
Fullmoon Walker  Roll                       $14.50  
Tempura scallop, crab, Yellowtail, sakura denbu, rolled then  
seaweed salad, tuna, salmon on topped with mango & creamy  
French sauce.  Lovely roll !! 
 
 

Poison Caterpillar Roll                        $9.50     
BBQ freshwater eel, avocado & cucumber with layer with avocado 
wasabiko & sweet eel, creamy French sauce   

Under the Sea Roll 
Soft shell crab, mango, avocado, 
smoked salmon, spicy crab salad, 

crunch, seaweed salad, shrimp 
tempura on the side.  

Excellent experience of the taste!!

$15.95

 

 

 Sea Dragon Roll                                  
$12.95     Tempura crab, avocado, cucumber rolled 
then whole fresh eel on topped with eel &peanut sauce 

  
Red Devil Roll                                          
$9.50     Shrimp tempura, cucumber, cream cheese, 
avocado inside, crab on topped with eel & mango , hot sauce 

  
Kaiser Alexander  Roll                         
$12.95     Shrimp tempura, spicy crab salad, cucumber, 
mango rolled             then fresh eel on topped with eel & peanut 
,hot sauce 

 
  Firework Night Roll               
$13.95  
 Shrimp tempura,crab, jalapeño, rolled tuna ,             
salmon, white tuna, avocado on topped with     
crunch , mango&eel sauce 

 on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 
  Fisher Man  Roll                    
$12.95  
 Fresh tuna, red snapper, crab, salmo n, shrimp rolled then   
masago on topped with creamy French &peanut sauce. 

 
Sex and the City Roll                      
$11.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange inside tuna, salmon, shrimp, 
red snapper on topped with masago, eel& peanut sauce 

 
Drunken Tiger  Roll                            
$10.95  
Salmon, tuna, crab, cucumber inside avocado layer on topped 
with red tobiko, creamy French & mango sauce    

 
Thunder Bird  Roll                          
$12.95  
Soft shell crab, crab salad, avocado, cucumber  inside mango, 
avocado on topped with sweet eel &creamy French sauce 

 
One night in Vegas  Roll                    
$12.50  
Shrimp tempura, crab, orange inside  spicy tuna, cooked eel, 
avocado topped with green onion, eel &peanut sauce 

 
Dancing with the Mango Roll         
$11.95  
Deep fried crab, tempura shrimp, avocado, mango rolled     
then spicy tuna, mango topped with eel &mango sauce 

 
 Double Beauty Roll                          
$11.95  
Shrimp tempura, tamago, mango, lettuce, cream cheese inside 
tuna, salmon avocado on topped with red tobiko, mayo sauce    

 
Looking for Eldorado Roll               
$12.50 
Spicy tuna, fresh eel, tempura asparagus inside tuna, avocado, 
jalapeno on topped with eel &creamy French sauce 

 
Atomic Bomb Roll                              
$11.95  
Spicy crab salad, Spicy tuna cucumber inside furikake on 
topped with peanut & mango sauce 

 
Lady Valentine  Roll              
$13.95  
Shrimp tempura, tuna, smoked salmon, avocado, 
double crab, mango, spicy crab salad, crunch with 

 
Pink Lady Roll                                  
$14.95  
Soft shell crab, tamago, tuna, salmon, cucumber, spicy crab 
salad, orange, mango, crunch with pink soybean paper. 

 
Under the Sea  Roll                            
$15.95  
Soft shell crab, mango, avocado, smoked salmon, spicy crab 
salad, crunch, seaweed salad, shrimp tempura on the side. 

 
Honeymoon Smile  Roll                    
$14.95  
Shrimp tempura, deep fried crab, tamago, spicy tuna, tuna, 
smoked salmon, seaweed salad on topped with crunch . 

 
Fullmoon Walker  Roll                     
$14.50  Tempura scallop, crab, Yellowtail, sakura 
denbu, rolled then seaweed salad, tuna, salmon on topped 
with mango & creamy French sauce.  Lovely roll !! 

Poison Caterpil lar Roll                        
$9.50     BBQ freshwater eel, avocado & cucumber 
with layer with avocado wasabiko & sweet eel, creamy 
French sauce   

Sea Dragon Roll 
Tempura crab, avocado,  

cucumber rolled then whole fresh eel 
on topped with eel sauce

$12.95

 

 Sea Dragon Roll                                  $12.95     
Tempura crab, avocado, cucumber rolled then whole fresh eel on 
topped with eel &peanut sauce 

  
Red Devil Roll                                          $9.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, cream cheese, avocado inside, crab on 
topped with eel & mango , hot sauce 

  
Kaiser Alexander Roll                         $12.95     
Shrimp tempura, spicy crab salad, cucumber, mango  
rolled then fresh eel on topped with eel & peanut , hot sauce 

 
 Firework Night Roll                 $13.95  
  Shrimp tempura,crab, jalapeño, rolled tuna ,salmon,  
  white tuna,avocado on topped with crunch ,mango &                       
sauce on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 

 
 Fisher Man  Roll                      $12.95  
  Fresh tuna, red snapper, crab, salmon shrimp                             
rolled then masago on topped  with  creamy  
  French &peanut sauce. 

 
Sex and the City Roll                      $11.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange inside tuna, salmon, shrimp, red 
snapper on topped with masago, eel& peanut sauce 

 
Drunken Tiger Roll                            $10.95  
Salmon, tuna, crab, cucumber inside avocado layer on topped with red 
tobiko, creamy French & mango sauce    

 
Thunder Bird Roll                          $12.95  
Soft shell crab, crab salad, avocado, cucumber  inside mango, avocado 
on topped with sweet eel &creamy French sauce 

 
One night in Vegas Roll                     $12.50  
Shrimp tempura, crab, orange inside  spicy tuna, cooked   
eel, avocado topped with green onion, eel & peanut sauce 

 
Dancing with the Mango Roll           $11.95  
Deep fried crab, tempura shrimp, avocado, mango rolled  then spicy 
tuna, mango topped with eel &mango sauce 

 
 Double Beauty Roll                           $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, tamago, mango, lettuce, cream cheese inside tuna, 
salmon avocado on topped with red tobiko, mayo sauce    

 
Looking for Eldorado Roll               $12.50 
Spicy tuna, fresh eel, tempura asparagus inside tuna, avocado, jalapeno 
on topped with eel &creamy French sauce 

 
Atomic Bomb Roll                               $10.95  
Spicy crab salad, Spicy tuna cucumber inside furikake on topped with 
peanut & mango sauce 

 Lady Valentine  Roll              $13.95  
Shrimp tempura, tuna, smoked salmon, avocado, double 
crab, mango, spicy crab salad, crunch with soybean paper. 
Eel & peanut &mango sauce 

 
Pink Lady Roll                                      $14.95  
Soft shell crab, tamago, tuna, salmon, cucumber, spicy crab salad, 
range, mango, crunch with pink soybean paper. Eel&peanut & white 
sauce 

 
Under the Sea  Roll                            $15.95  
Soft shell crab, mango, avocado, smoked salmon, spicy crab salad, 
crunch, seaweed salad, shrimp tempura on the side. Excellent 
experience of the taste!!! 

 

 
Honeymoon Smile  Roll                    $14.95  
Shrimp tempura, deep fried crab, tamago, spicy tuna, tuna, smoked 
salmon, seaweed salad on topped with crunch . Sweet &white sauce, 
peanut&mango sauce 

 
Fullmoon Walker  Roll                       $14.50  
Tempura scallop, crab, Yellowtail, sakura denbu, rolled then  
seaweed salad, tuna, salmon on topped with mango & creamy  
French sauce.  Lovely roll !! 
 
 

Poison Caterpillar Roll                        $9.50     
BBQ freshwater eel, avocado & cucumber with layer with avocado 
wasabiko & sweet eel, creamy French sauce   

Sex and the City Roll 
Crab salad, avocado, orange inside 

tuna, salmon, shrimp, red  
snapper on topped with masago,  

eel sauce

$11.95

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Red Devil Roll 
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, cream 

cheese, avocado inside, crab on 
topped with eel sauce & hot sauce

$9.50

 

 Sea Dragon Roll                                  $12.95     
Tempura crab, avocado, cucumber rolled then whole fresh eel on 
topped with eel &peanut sauce 

  
Red Devil Roll                                          $9.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, cream cheese, avocado inside, crab on 
topped with eel & mango , hot sauce 

  
Kaiser Alexander Roll                         $12.95     
Shrimp tempura, spicy crab salad, cucumber, mango  
rolled then fresh eel on topped with eel & peanut , hot sauce 

 
 Firework Night Roll                 $13.95  
  Shrimp tempura,crab, jalapeño, rolled tuna ,salmon,  
  white tuna,avocado on topped with crunch ,mango &                       
sauce on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 

 
 Fisher Man  Roll                      $12.95  
  Fresh tuna, red snapper, crab, salmon shrimp                             
rolled then masago on topped  with  creamy  
  French &peanut sauce. 

 
Sex and the City Roll                      $11.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange inside tuna, salmon, shrimp, red 
snapper on topped with masago, eel& peanut sauce 

 
Drunken Tiger Roll                            $10.95  
Salmon, tuna, crab, cucumber inside avocado layer on topped with red 
tobiko, creamy French & mango sauce    

 
Thunder Bird Roll                          $12.95  
Soft shell crab, crab salad, avocado, cucumber  inside mango, avocado 
on topped with sweet eel &creamy French sauce 

 
One night in Vegas Roll                     $12.50  
Shrimp tempura, crab, orange inside  spicy tuna, cooked   
eel, avocado topped with green onion, eel & peanut sauce 

 
Dancing with the Mango Roll           $11.95  
Deep fried crab, tempura shrimp, avocado, mango rolled  then spicy 
tuna, mango topped with eel &mango sauce 

 
 Double Beauty Roll                           $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, tamago, mango, lettuce, cream cheese inside tuna, 
salmon avocado on topped with red tobiko, mayo sauce    

 
Looking for Eldorado Roll               $12.50 
Spicy tuna, fresh eel, tempura asparagus inside tuna, avocado, jalapeno 
on topped with eel &creamy French sauce 

 
Atomic Bomb Roll                               $10.95  
Spicy crab salad, Spicy tuna cucumber inside furikake on topped with 
peanut & mango sauce 

 Lady Valentine  Roll              $13.95  
Shrimp tempura, tuna, smoked salmon, avocado, double 
crab, mango, spicy crab salad, crunch with soybean paper. 
Eel & peanut &mango sauce 

 
Pink Lady Roll                                      $14.95  
Soft shell crab, tamago, tuna, salmon, cucumber, spicy crab salad, 
range, mango, crunch with pink soybean paper. Eel&peanut & white 
sauce 

 
Under the Sea  Roll                            $15.95  
Soft shell crab, mango, avocado, smoked salmon, spicy crab salad, 
crunch, seaweed salad, shrimp tempura on the side. Excellent 
experience of the taste!!! 

 

 
Honeymoon Smile  Roll                    $14.95  
Shrimp tempura, deep fried crab, tamago, spicy tuna, tuna, smoked 
salmon, seaweed salad on topped with crunch . Sweet &white sauce, 
peanut&mango sauce 

 
Fullmoon Walker  Roll                       $14.50  
Tempura scallop, crab, Yellowtail, sakura denbu, rolled then  
seaweed salad, tuna, salmon on topped with mango & creamy  
French sauce.  Lovely roll !! 
 
 

Poison Caterpillar Roll                        $9.50     
BBQ freshwater eel, avocado & cucumber with layer with avocado 
wasabiko & sweet eel, creamy French sauce   

Lady Valentine Roll 
Shrimp tempura, tuna, smoked salmon, 

avocado, double crab, mango, spicy  
crab salad, crunch with soybean paper.  

Eel sauce

$13.95

 

 Sea Dragon Roll                                  $12.95     
Tempura crab, avocado, cucumber rolled then whole fresh eel on 
topped with eel &peanut sauce 

  
Red Devil Roll                                          $9.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, cream cheese, avocado inside, crab on 
topped with eel & mango , hot sauce 

  
Kaiser Alexander Roll                         $12.95     
Shrimp tempura, spicy crab salad, cucumber, mango  
rolled then fresh eel on topped with eel & peanut , hot sauce 

 
 Firework Night Roll                 $13.95  
  Shrimp tempura,crab, jalapeño, rolled tuna ,salmon,  
  white tuna,avocado on topped with crunch ,mango &                       
sauce on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 

 
 Fisher Man  Roll                      $12.95  
  Fresh tuna, red snapper, crab, salmon shrimp                             
rolled then masago on topped  with  creamy  
  French &peanut sauce. 

 
Sex and the City Roll                      $11.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange inside tuna, salmon, shrimp, red 
snapper on topped with masago, eel& peanut sauce 

 
Drunken Tiger Roll                            $10.95  
Salmon, tuna, crab, cucumber inside avocado layer on topped with red 
tobiko, creamy French & mango sauce    

 
Thunder Bird Roll                          $12.95  
Soft shell crab, crab salad, avocado, cucumber  inside mango, avocado 
on topped with sweet eel &creamy French sauce 

 
One night in Vegas Roll                     $12.50  
Shrimp tempura, crab, orange inside  spicy tuna, cooked   
eel, avocado topped with green onion, eel & peanut sauce 

 
Dancing with the Mango Roll           $11.95  
Deep fried crab, tempura shrimp, avocado, mango rolled  then spicy 
tuna, mango topped with eel &mango sauce 

 
 Double Beauty Roll                           $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, tamago, mango, lettuce, cream cheese inside tuna, 
salmon avocado on topped with red tobiko, mayo sauce    

 
Looking for Eldorado Roll               $12.50 
Spicy tuna, fresh eel, tempura asparagus inside tuna, avocado, jalapeno 
on topped with eel &creamy French sauce 

 
Atomic Bomb Roll                               $10.95  
Spicy crab salad, Spicy tuna cucumber inside furikake on topped with 
peanut & mango sauce 

 Lady Valentine  Roll              $13.95  
Shrimp tempura, tuna, smoked salmon, avocado, double 
crab, mango, spicy crab salad, crunch with soybean paper. 
Eel & peanut &mango sauce 

 
Pink Lady Roll                                      $14.95  
Soft shell crab, tamago, tuna, salmon, cucumber, spicy crab salad, 
range, mango, crunch with pink soybean paper. Eel&peanut & white 
sauce 

 
Under the Sea  Roll                            $15.95  
Soft shell crab, mango, avocado, smoked salmon, spicy crab salad, 
crunch, seaweed salad, shrimp tempura on the side. Excellent 
experience of the taste!!! 

 

 
Honeymoon Smile  Roll                    $14.95  
Shrimp tempura, deep fried crab, tamago, spicy tuna, tuna, smoked 
salmon, seaweed salad on topped with crunch . Sweet &white sauce, 
peanut&mango sauce 

 
Fullmoon Walker  Roll                       $14.50  
Tempura scallop, crab, Yellowtail, sakura denbu, rolled then  
seaweed salad, tuna, salmon on topped with mango & creamy  
French sauce.  Lovely roll !! 
 
 

Poison Caterpillar Roll                        $9.50     
BBQ freshwater eel, avocado & cucumber with layer with avocado 
wasabiko & sweet eel, creamy French sauce   

Thunder Bird Roll 
Soft shell crab, avocado, cucumber 
inside mango, avocado on topped 

with sweet eel sauce

$12.95

 

 Sea Dragon Roll                                  $12.95     
Tempura crab, avocado, cucumber rolled then whole fresh eel on 
topped with eel &peanut sauce 

  
Red Devil Roll                                          $9.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, cream cheese, avocado inside, crab on 
topped with eel & mango , hot sauce 

  
Kaiser Alexander Roll                         $12.95     
Shrimp tempura, spicy crab salad, cucumber, mango  
rolled then fresh eel on topped with eel & peanut , hot sauce 

 
 Firework Night Roll                 $13.95  
  Shrimp tempura,crab, jalapeño, rolled tuna ,salmon,  
  white tuna,avocado on topped with crunch ,mango &                       
sauce on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 

 
 Fisher Man  Roll                      $12.95  
  Fresh tuna, red snapper, crab, salmon shrimp                             
rolled then masago on topped  with  creamy  
  French &peanut sauce. 

 
Sex and the City Roll                      $11.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange inside tuna, salmon, shrimp, red 
snapper on topped with masago, eel& peanut sauce 

 
Drunken Tiger Roll                            $10.95  
Salmon, tuna, crab, cucumber inside avocado layer on topped with red 
tobiko, creamy French & mango sauce    

 
Thunder Bird Roll                          $12.95  
Soft shell crab, crab salad, avocado, cucumber  inside mango, avocado 
on topped with sweet eel &creamy French sauce 

 
One night in Vegas Roll                     $12.50  
Shrimp tempura, crab, orange inside  spicy tuna, cooked   
eel, avocado topped with green onion, eel & peanut sauce 

 
Dancing with the Mango Roll           $11.95  
Deep fried crab, tempura shrimp, avocado, mango rolled  then spicy 
tuna, mango topped with eel &mango sauce 

 
 Double Beauty Roll                           $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, tamago, mango, lettuce, cream cheese inside tuna, 
salmon avocado on topped with red tobiko, mayo sauce    

 
Looking for Eldorado Roll               $12.50 
Spicy tuna, fresh eel, tempura asparagus inside tuna, avocado, jalapeno 
on topped with eel &creamy French sauce 

 
Atomic Bomb Roll                               $10.95  
Spicy crab salad, Spicy tuna cucumber inside furikake on topped with 
peanut & mango sauce 

 Lady Valentine  Roll              $13.95  
Shrimp tempura, tuna, smoked salmon, avocado, double 
crab, mango, spicy crab salad, crunch with soybean paper. 
Eel & peanut &mango sauce 

 
Pink Lady Roll                                      $14.95  
Soft shell crab, tamago, tuna, salmon, cucumber, spicy crab salad, 
range, mango, crunch with pink soybean paper. Eel&peanut & white 
sauce 

 
Under the Sea  Roll                            $15.95  
Soft shell crab, mango, avocado, smoked salmon, spicy crab salad, 
crunch, seaweed salad, shrimp tempura on the side. Excellent 
experience of the taste!!! 

 

 
Honeymoon Smile  Roll                    $14.95  
Shrimp tempura, deep fried crab, tamago, spicy tuna, tuna, smoked 
salmon, seaweed salad on topped with crunch . Sweet &white sauce, 
peanut&mango sauce 

 
Fullmoon Walker  Roll                       $14.50  
Tempura scallop, crab, Yellowtail, sakura denbu, rolled then  
seaweed salad, tuna, salmon on topped with mango & creamy  
French sauce.  Lovely roll !! 
 
 

Poison Caterpillar Roll                        $9.50     
BBQ freshwater eel, avocado & cucumber with layer with avocado 
wasabiko & sweet eel, creamy French sauce   

Pink Lady Roll 
Soft shell crab, tamago, tuna, salmon, 

cucumber, spicy crab salad, range, 
mango, crunch with pink soybean 

paper. Eel sauce

$14.95

**for parTies of 5 or or more (including separaTe checks), 18% graTuiTy will be included.
***please advise your server of any food allergies you may have. 

consuming raw or under cooked meaTs, poulTry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase 
your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have cerTain medical condiTions

 
 
  

Captain Morgan Roll                         $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

  
Pink Panther Roll                                    $10.95     
Deep fried crab, avocado, smoked salmon, sakura denbu, seared tuna on 
topped with white sauce on top      

  
Dry Snow Roll                                       $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab, smoked  salmon   
 topped with crab & crunch, sweet eel &mango sauce    

 
Holy Moly Roll                        $10.95  
Spicy tuna, mango avocado, inari tofu rolled then seared 
tuna, green tobiko on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 
 Hot Alaskan Roll                      $8.95  
  Avocado, Mango, Fresh salmon on topped with white   
  sauce      

 
Moonlight Flower Roll                      $13.95  
Shrimp & crab tempura, avocado rolled then crab salad, seared 
tuna, mango topped with red tobiko, mango sauce 

 
Ocean Sea Shell Roll                            $10.95  
Cooked scallop, crab, cucumber, avocado inside topped with seared 
scallop, avocado, white& mango 

 
Sunday Morning Roll                          $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, mango, avocado, crab, salmon topped with spicy tuna 
& avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce    

 
Sweet Yummy Roll                             $10.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange, mango rolled then crab, tempura  
crunch on topped with mango& peanut sauce    

 
Fantasy Boy Roll                              $9.95  
Deep fried crab, avocado, cucumber, crab salad inside rolled white  
fish tempura, avocado on topped with peanut sauce   

 
Cristal Roll                                               $13.95  
Crab salad, avocado, mango rolled then fresh tuna, salmon, white tuna, 
shrimp, avocado on topped with mango sauce    

 
Asian Golden Gate Roll                       $10.95  
Cooked eel, crab, avocado rolled then salmon, white tuna, mango on 
topped with 3 kinds of  tobiko, spicy mayo 

 
Midnight Whisper Roll                        $11.95  
Crab, cucumber, avocado, cream cheese, spicy tuna inside, fresh  
water eel on topped with eel & peanut sauce   

 
Careless Whisper Roll          $11.95  
Crab salad, tuna, cucumber, avocado rolled then salmon     
tempura, on topped with red tobiko, mango &peanut 
sauce    

 
Lady in Red Roll                                  $10.95  
Spicy tuna, asparagus tempura, cucumber, lemon inside, 
fresh tuna on topped with red tobiko  & masago, eel sauce   

 
Hungry for Love Roll                            $12.95  
Spicy crunch mixed, mango, crab rolled then tuna, green 
tobiko on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

 
St Elmo’s fire Roll                                  $9.95  
Shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, lettuce, cucumber inside red 
tobiko on topped with mango & peanut sauce 

 
Flying High Roll                                     $9.50  
Deep fried crab, cucumber, smoked salmon rolled then 
masago on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

Orange Crunch Roll                            $11.95     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

Midnight Whisper Roll 
Crab, cucumber, avocado, cream 

cheese, spicy tuna inside, fresh water 
eel on topped with eel sauce

$11.95
 
 
  

Captain Morgan Roll                         $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

  
Pink Panther Roll                                    $10.95     
Deep fried crab, avocado, smoked salmon, sakura denbu, seared tuna on 
topped with white sauce on top      

  
Dry Snow Roll                                       $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab, smoked  salmon   
 topped with crab & crunch, sweet eel &mango sauce    

 
Holy Moly Roll                        $10.95  
Spicy tuna, mango avocado, inari tofu rolled then seared 
tuna, green tobiko on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 
 Hot Alaskan Roll                      $8.95  
  Avocado, Mango, Fresh salmon on topped with white   
  sauce      

 
Moonlight Flower Roll                      $13.95  
Shrimp & crab tempura, avocado rolled then crab salad, seared 
tuna, mango topped with red tobiko, mango sauce 

 
Ocean Sea Shell Roll                            $10.95  
Cooked scallop, crab, cucumber, avocado inside topped with seared 
scallop, avocado, white& mango 

 
Sunday Morning Roll                          $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, mango, avocado, crab, salmon topped with spicy tuna 
& avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce    

 
Sweet Yummy Roll                             $10.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange, mango rolled then crab, tempura  
crunch on topped with mango& peanut sauce    

 
Fantasy Boy Roll                              $9.95  
Deep fried crab, avocado, cucumber, crab salad inside rolled white  
fish tempura, avocado on topped with peanut sauce   

 
Cristal Roll                                               $13.95  
Crab salad, avocado, mango rolled then fresh tuna, salmon, white tuna, 
shrimp, avocado on topped with mango sauce    

 
Asian Golden Gate Roll                       $10.95  
Cooked eel, crab, avocado rolled then salmon, white tuna, mango on 
topped with 3 kinds of  tobiko, spicy mayo 

 
Midnight Whisper Roll                        $11.95  
Crab, cucumber, avocado, cream cheese, spicy tuna inside, fresh  
water eel on topped with eel & peanut sauce   

 
Careless Whisper Roll          $11.95  
Crab salad, tuna, cucumber, avocado rolled then salmon     
tempura, on topped with red tobiko, mango &peanut 
sauce    

 
Lady in Red Roll                                  $10.95  
Spicy tuna, asparagus tempura, cucumber, lemon inside, 
fresh tuna on topped with red tobiko  & masago, eel sauce   

 
Hungry for Love Roll                            $12.95  
Spicy crunch mixed, mango, crab rolled then tuna, green 
tobiko on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

 
St Elmo’s fire Roll                                  $9.95  
Shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, lettuce, cucumber inside red 
tobiko on topped with mango & peanut sauce 

 
Flying High Roll                                     $9.50  
Deep fried crab, cucumber, smoked salmon rolled then 
masago on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

Orange Crunch Roll                            $11.95     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

St Elmo’s fire Roll 
Shrimp tempura, spicy tuna,  

cucumber inside red tobiko on 
topped with mango 

$9.95

 
 
  

Captain Morgan Roll                         $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

  
Pink Panther Roll                                    $10.95     
Deep fried crab, avocado, smoked salmon, sakura denbu, seared tuna on 
topped with white sauce on top      

  
Dry Snow Roll                                       $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab, smoked  salmon   
 topped with crab & crunch, sweet eel &mango sauce    

 
Holy Moly Roll                        $10.95  
Spicy tuna, mango avocado, inari tofu rolled then seared 
tuna, green tobiko on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 
 Hot Alaskan Roll                      $8.95  
  Avocado, Mango, Fresh salmon on topped with white   
  sauce      

 
Moonlight Flower Roll                      $13.95  
Shrimp & crab tempura, avocado rolled then crab salad, seared 
tuna, mango topped with red tobiko, mango sauce 

 
Ocean Sea Shell Roll                            $10.95  
Cooked scallop, crab, cucumber, avocado inside topped with seared 
scallop, avocado, white& mango 

 
Sunday Morning Roll                          $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, mango, avocado, crab, salmon topped with spicy tuna 
& avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce    

 
Sweet Yummy Roll                             $10.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange, mango rolled then crab, tempura  
crunch on topped with mango& peanut sauce    

 
Fantasy Boy Roll                              $9.95  
Deep fried crab, avocado, cucumber, crab salad inside rolled white  
fish tempura, avocado on topped with peanut sauce   

 
Cristal Roll                                               $13.95  
Crab salad, avocado, mango rolled then fresh tuna, salmon, white tuna, 
shrimp, avocado on topped with mango sauce    

 
Asian Golden Gate Roll                       $10.95  
Cooked eel, crab, avocado rolled then salmon, white tuna, mango on 
topped with 3 kinds of  tobiko, spicy mayo 

 
Midnight Whisper Roll                        $11.95  
Crab, cucumber, avocado, cream cheese, spicy tuna inside, fresh  
water eel on topped with eel & peanut sauce   

 
Careless Whisper Roll          $11.95  
Crab salad, tuna, cucumber, avocado rolled then salmon     
tempura, on topped with red tobiko, mango &peanut 
sauce    

 
Lady in Red Roll                                  $10.95  
Spicy tuna, asparagus tempura, cucumber, lemon inside, 
fresh tuna on topped with red tobiko  & masago, eel sauce   

 
Hungry for Love Roll                            $12.95  
Spicy crunch mixed, mango, crab rolled then tuna, green 
tobiko on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

 
St Elmo’s fire Roll                                  $9.95  
Shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, lettuce, cucumber inside red 
tobiko on topped with mango & peanut sauce 

 
Flying High Roll                                     $9.50  
Deep fried crab, cucumber, smoked salmon rolled then 
masago on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

Orange Crunch Roll                            $11.95     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

Moonlight Flower Roll 
Shrimp & crab tempura, avocado 

rolled then crab salad, seared tuna, 
mango topped with red tobiko

$13.95

 
 
  

Captain Morgan Roll                         $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

  
Pink Panther Roll                                    $10.95     
Deep fried crab, avocado, smoked salmon, sakura denbu, seared tuna on 
topped with white sauce on top      

  
Dry Snow Roll                                       $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab, smoked  salmon   
 topped with crab & crunch, sweet eel &mango sauce    

 
Holy Moly Roll                        $10.95  
Spicy tuna, mango avocado, inari tofu rolled then seared 
tuna, green tobiko on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 
 Hot Alaskan Roll                      $8.95  
  Avocado, Mango, Fresh salmon on topped with white   
  sauce      

 
Moonlight Flower Roll                      $13.95  
Shrimp & crab tempura, avocado rolled then crab salad, seared 
tuna, mango topped with red tobiko, mango sauce 

 
Ocean Sea Shell Roll                            $10.95  
Cooked scallop, crab, cucumber, avocado inside topped with seared 
scallop, avocado, white& mango 

 
Sunday Morning Roll                          $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, mango, avocado, crab, salmon topped with spicy tuna 
& avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce    

 
Sweet Yummy Roll                             $10.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange, mango rolled then crab, tempura  
crunch on topped with mango& peanut sauce    

 
Fantasy Boy Roll                              $9.95  
Deep fried crab, avocado, cucumber, crab salad inside rolled white  
fish tempura, avocado on topped with peanut sauce   

 
Cristal Roll                                               $13.95  
Crab salad, avocado, mango rolled then fresh tuna, salmon, white tuna, 
shrimp, avocado on topped with mango sauce    

 
Asian Golden Gate Roll                       $10.95  
Cooked eel, crab, avocado rolled then salmon, white tuna, mango on 
topped with 3 kinds of  tobiko, spicy mayo 

 
Midnight Whisper Roll                        $11.95  
Crab, cucumber, avocado, cream cheese, spicy tuna inside, fresh  
water eel on topped with eel & peanut sauce   

 
Careless Whisper Roll          $11.95  
Crab salad, tuna, cucumber, avocado rolled then salmon     
tempura, on topped with red tobiko, mango &peanut 
sauce    

 
Lady in Red Roll                                  $10.95  
Spicy tuna, asparagus tempura, cucumber, lemon inside, 
fresh tuna on topped with red tobiko  & masago, eel sauce   

 
Hungry for Love Roll                            $12.95  
Spicy crunch mixed, mango, crab rolled then tuna, green 
tobiko on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

 
St Elmo’s fire Roll                                  $9.95  
Shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, lettuce, cucumber inside red 
tobiko on topped with mango & peanut sauce 

 
Flying High Roll                                     $9.50  
Deep fried crab, cucumber, smoked salmon rolled then 
masago on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

Orange Crunch Roll                            $11.95     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

Ocean Sea Shell Roll 
Cooked scallop, crab, cucumber, 

avocado inside topped with seared 
scallop, avocado

$10.95

 
 
  

Captain Morgan Roll                         $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

  
Pink Panther Roll                                    $10.95     
Deep fried crab, avocado, smoked salmon, sakura denbu, seared tuna on 
topped with white sauce on top      

  
Dry Snow Roll                                       $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab, smoked  salmon   
 topped with crab & crunch, sweet eel &mango sauce    

 
Holy Moly Roll                        $10.95  
Spicy tuna, mango avocado, inari tofu rolled then seared 
tuna, green tobiko on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 
 Hot Alaskan Roll                      $8.95  
  Avocado, Mango, Fresh salmon on topped with white   
  sauce      

 
Moonlight Flower Roll                      $13.95  
Shrimp & crab tempura, avocado rolled then crab salad, seared 
tuna, mango topped with red tobiko, mango sauce 

 
Ocean Sea Shell Roll                            $10.95  
Cooked scallop, crab, cucumber, avocado inside topped with seared 
scallop, avocado, white& mango 

 
Sunday Morning Roll                          $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, mango, avocado, crab, salmon topped with spicy tuna 
& avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce    

 
Sweet Yummy Roll                             $10.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange, mango rolled then crab, tempura  
crunch on topped with mango& peanut sauce    

 
Fantasy Boy Roll                              $9.95  
Deep fried crab, avocado, cucumber, crab salad inside rolled white  
fish tempura, avocado on topped with peanut sauce   

 
Cristal Roll                                               $13.95  
Crab salad, avocado, mango rolled then fresh tuna, salmon, white tuna, 
shrimp, avocado on topped with mango sauce    

 
Asian Golden Gate Roll                       $10.95  
Cooked eel, crab, avocado rolled then salmon, white tuna, mango on 
topped with 3 kinds of  tobiko, spicy mayo 

 
Midnight Whisper Roll                        $11.95  
Crab, cucumber, avocado, cream cheese, spicy tuna inside, fresh  
water eel on topped with eel & peanut sauce   

 
Careless Whisper Roll          $11.95  
Crab salad, tuna, cucumber, avocado rolled then salmon     
tempura, on topped with red tobiko, mango &peanut 
sauce    

 
Lady in Red Roll                                  $10.95  
Spicy tuna, asparagus tempura, cucumber, lemon inside, 
fresh tuna on topped with red tobiko  & masago, eel sauce   

 
Hungry for Love Roll                            $12.95  
Spicy crunch mixed, mango, crab rolled then tuna, green 
tobiko on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

 
St Elmo’s fire Roll                                  $9.95  
Shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, lettuce, cucumber inside red 
tobiko on topped with mango & peanut sauce 

 
Flying High Roll                                     $9.50  
Deep fried crab, cucumber, smoked salmon rolled then 
masago on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

Orange Crunch Roll                            $11.95     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

Orange Crunch Roll 
Spicy tuna, avocado, cucumber, 

rolled then flash fried  
and topped with  

Japanese mayo & hot sauce  

$11.95
 
 
  

Captain Morgan Roll                         $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

  
Pink Panther Roll                                    $10.95     
Deep fried crab, avocado, smoked salmon, sakura denbu, seared tuna on 
topped with white sauce on top      

  
Dry Snow Roll                                       $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab, smoked  salmon   
 topped with crab & crunch, sweet eel &mango sauce    

 
Holy Moly Roll                        $10.95  
Spicy tuna, mango avocado, inari tofu rolled then seared 
tuna, green tobiko on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 
 Hot Alaskan Roll                      $8.95  
  Avocado, Mango, Fresh salmon on topped with white   
  sauce      

 
Moonlight Flower Roll                      $13.95  
Shrimp & crab tempura, avocado rolled then crab salad, seared 
tuna, mango topped with red tobiko, mango sauce 

 
Ocean Sea Shell Roll                            $10.95  
Cooked scallop, crab, cucumber, avocado inside topped with seared 
scallop, avocado, white& mango 

 
Sunday Morning Roll                          $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, mango, avocado, crab, salmon topped with spicy tuna 
& avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce    

 
Sweet Yummy Roll                             $10.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange, mango rolled then crab, tempura  
crunch on topped with mango& peanut sauce    

 
Fantasy Boy Roll                              $9.95  
Deep fried crab, avocado, cucumber, crab salad inside rolled white  
fish tempura, avocado on topped with peanut sauce   

 
Cristal Roll                                               $13.95  
Crab salad, avocado, mango rolled then fresh tuna, salmon, white tuna, 
shrimp, avocado on topped with mango sauce    

 
Asian Golden Gate Roll                       $10.95  
Cooked eel, crab, avocado rolled then salmon, white tuna, mango on 
topped with 3 kinds of  tobiko, spicy mayo 

 
Midnight Whisper Roll                        $11.95  
Crab, cucumber, avocado, cream cheese, spicy tuna inside, fresh  
water eel on topped with eel & peanut sauce   

 
Careless Whisper Roll          $11.95  
Crab salad, tuna, cucumber, avocado rolled then salmon     
tempura, on topped with red tobiko, mango &peanut 
sauce    

 
Lady in Red Roll                                  $10.95  
Spicy tuna, asparagus tempura, cucumber, lemon inside, 
fresh tuna on topped with red tobiko  & masago, eel sauce   

 
Hungry for Love Roll                            $12.95  
Spicy crunch mixed, mango, crab rolled then tuna, green 
tobiko on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

 
St Elmo’s fire Roll                                  $9.95  
Shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, lettuce, cucumber inside red 
tobiko on topped with mango & peanut sauce 

 
Flying High Roll                                     $9.50  
Deep fried crab, cucumber, smoked salmon rolled then 
masago on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

Orange Crunch Roll                            $11.95     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

Pink Panther Roll 
Deep fried crab, avocado, smoked 
salmon, seared tuna on top with 

white sauce on top

$10.95

 
 
  

Captain Morgan Roll                         $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

  
Pink Panther Roll                                    $10.95     
Deep fried crab, avocado, smoked salmon, sakura denbu, seared tuna on 
topped with white sauce on top      

  
Dry Snow Roll                                       $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab, smoked  salmon   
 topped with crab & crunch, sweet eel &mango sauce    

 
Holy Moly Roll                        $10.95  
Spicy tuna, mango avocado, inari tofu rolled then seared 
tuna, green tobiko on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 
 Hot Alaskan Roll                      $8.95  
  Avocado, Mango, Fresh salmon on topped with white   
  sauce      

 
Moonlight Flower Roll                      $13.95  
Shrimp & crab tempura, avocado rolled then crab salad, seared 
tuna, mango topped with red tobiko, mango sauce 

 
Ocean Sea Shell Roll                            $10.95  
Cooked scallop, crab, cucumber, avocado inside topped with seared 
scallop, avocado, white& mango 

 
Sunday Morning Roll                          $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, mango, avocado, crab, salmon topped with spicy tuna 
& avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce    

 
Sweet Yummy Roll                             $10.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange, mango rolled then crab, tempura  
crunch on topped with mango& peanut sauce    

 
Fantasy Boy Roll                              $9.95  
Deep fried crab, avocado, cucumber, crab salad inside rolled white  
fish tempura, avocado on topped with peanut sauce   

 
Cristal Roll                                               $13.95  
Crab salad, avocado, mango rolled then fresh tuna, salmon, white tuna, 
shrimp, avocado on topped with mango sauce    

 
Asian Golden Gate Roll                       $10.95  
Cooked eel, crab, avocado rolled then salmon, white tuna, mango on 
topped with 3 kinds of  tobiko, spicy mayo 

 
Midnight Whisper Roll                        $11.95  
Crab, cucumber, avocado, cream cheese, spicy tuna inside, fresh  
water eel on topped with eel & peanut sauce   

 
Careless Whisper Roll          $11.95  
Crab salad, tuna, cucumber, avocado rolled then salmon     
tempura, on topped with red tobiko, mango &peanut 
sauce    

 
Lady in Red Roll                                  $10.95  
Spicy tuna, asparagus tempura, cucumber, lemon inside, 
fresh tuna on topped with red tobiko  & masago, eel sauce   

 
Hungry for Love Roll                            $12.95  
Spicy crunch mixed, mango, crab rolled then tuna, green 
tobiko on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

 
St Elmo’s fire Roll                                  $9.95  
Shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, lettuce, cucumber inside red 
tobiko on topped with mango & peanut sauce 

 
Flying High Roll                                     $9.50  
Deep fried crab, cucumber, smoked salmon rolled then 
masago on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

Orange Crunch Roll                            $11.95     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

Sunday Morning Roll 
Shrimp tempura, mango, avocado, 

crab, salmon topped with spicy tuna 
& avocado, sweet eel sauce

$11.95

 
 
  

Captain Morgan Roll                         $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

  
Pink Panther Roll                                    $10.95     
Deep fried crab, avocado, smoked salmon, sakura denbu, seared tuna on 
topped with white sauce on top      

  
Dry Snow Roll                                       $11.50     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab, smoked  salmon   
 topped with crab & crunch, sweet eel &mango sauce    

 
Holy Moly Roll                        $10.95  
Spicy tuna, mango avocado, inari tofu rolled then seared 
tuna, green tobiko on topped with eel& peanut sauce    

 
 Hot Alaskan Roll                      $8.95  
  Avocado, Mango, Fresh salmon on topped with white   
  sauce      

 
Moonlight Flower Roll                      $13.95  
Shrimp & crab tempura, avocado rolled then crab salad, seared 
tuna, mango topped with red tobiko, mango sauce 

 
Ocean Sea Shell Roll                            $10.95  
Cooked scallop, crab, cucumber, avocado inside topped with seared 
scallop, avocado, white& mango 

 
Sunday Morning Roll                          $11.95  
Shrimp tempura, mango, avocado, crab, salmon topped with spicy tuna 
& avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce    

 
Sweet Yummy Roll                             $10.95  
Crab salad, avocado, orange, mango rolled then crab, tempura  
crunch on topped with mango& peanut sauce    

 
Fantasy Boy Roll                              $9.95  
Deep fried crab, avocado, cucumber, crab salad inside rolled white  
fish tempura, avocado on topped with peanut sauce   

 
Cristal Roll                                               $13.95  
Crab salad, avocado, mango rolled then fresh tuna, salmon, white tuna, 
shrimp, avocado on topped with mango sauce    

 
Asian Golden Gate Roll                       $10.95  
Cooked eel, crab, avocado rolled then salmon, white tuna, mango on 
topped with 3 kinds of  tobiko, spicy mayo 

 
Midnight Whisper Roll                        $11.95  
Crab, cucumber, avocado, cream cheese, spicy tuna inside, fresh  
water eel on topped with eel & peanut sauce   

 
Careless Whisper Roll          $11.95  
Crab salad, tuna, cucumber, avocado rolled then salmon     
tempura, on topped with red tobiko, mango &peanut 
sauce    

 
Lady in Red Roll                                  $10.95  
Spicy tuna, asparagus tempura, cucumber, lemon inside, 
fresh tuna on topped with red tobiko  & masago, eel sauce   

 
Hungry for Love Roll                            $12.95  
Spicy crunch mixed, mango, crab rolled then tuna, green 
tobiko on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

 
St Elmo’s fire Roll                                  $9.95  
Shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, lettuce, cucumber inside red 
tobiko on topped with mango & peanut sauce 

 
Flying High Roll                                     $9.50  
Deep fried crab, cucumber, smoked salmon rolled then 
masago on topped with mango & creamy French sauce   

Orange Crunch Roll                            $11.95     
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, crab topped with eel & 
avocado, sweet eel & mango sauce on top    

Sweet Yummy Roll 
Crab salad, avocado, orange, man-
go rolled then crab, tempura crunch 

on topped with mango sauce

$10.95



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Combinations
All combinations are served with miso soup, house salad.  
Omakase (chef’s choice only). NO substitutions, please.

Chirashi  Don 16.95 
An assortment of fresh sashimi served on a bed of seasoned rice         
Maki Combo 14.95 
California roll, Shrimp Tempura roll & Philadelphia roll

Sashimi Regular 15.95 
13 pieces of assorted sashimi 

Spicy Maki Combo 15.95 
Spicy tuna roll, spicy salmon roll & spicy scallop roll 
Sushi & Sashimi Regular  15.95 
7 pieces of assorted nigiri sushi & 8 pieces of assorted sashimi

Sushi Regular 14.95 
8 pieces of assorted nigiri sushi & California roll 
Tekka (Tuna) Don 14.95 
Thin slices of fresh tuna served on a bed of seasoned rice

Unagi (Eel) Don 16.95 
Thin slices of BBQ freshwater eel served on a bed of seasoned rice                           

Nigiri Sushi (1 order = 2 pieces)
May also be requested as sashimi (1 order = 3 pieces)

Ama Ebi  :  Sweet Shrimp 4.95
Ebi  :  Cooked Shrimp 3.50
Hamachi  :  Yellowtail 4.50
Hokkigai  :  Surf Clam 3.95
Hotategai  :  Scallop 4.50
Ika  :  Squid 3.75
Ikura  :  Salmon Roe 4.75
Inari  :  Sweet tofu curd 3.50
Kanikama  :  Crab Stick 3.50
Kuro Tobiko  :  Black Flying Fish Roe 4.25
Maguro  :  Tuna   4.50
Masago  :  Smelt Roe 3.95
Saba  :  Mackerel 3.75 
Sake  :  Fresh Salmon                4.25
Shiro Maguro  :  White Tuna 4.50
Smoked Salmon 4.50
Tai  :  Red Snapper 3.95

Tako  :  Octopus 3.95
Tamago  :  Sweet Egg Omelet 3.25
Tobiko  :  Red Flying Fish Roe 4.25
Toro  :  Fatty Tuna 6.50
Unagi  :  Freshwater Eel 4.50 
Uni  :  Sea Urchin 6.95 
   (Seasonal item)

Wasabiko  :  Green Flying Fish Roe 4.25                               

Deluxe Combinations
All deluxe combinations are served with two miso soups, two house 
salads. Omakase (chef’s choice only). NO substitutions, please.

Sushi Deluxe 20.95 
10 pieces of assorted nigiri sushi, California roll & spicy tuna roll 
Shogun Maki Special 23.95 
Spicy tuna roll, crunch roll, shrimp tempura roll, California roll 
& rainbow roll  
Sashimi Deluxe 32.95 
25 pieces of assorted sashimi   
Sushi & Sashimi Deluxe 49.95 
16 pieces of assorted nigiri sushi & 20 pieces of assorted sashimi  
Love Boat Regular 60.00 
40 pieces of assorted sashimi & nigiri & special roll & shrimp tempura    
Love Boat Deluxe 80.00 
55 pieces of assorted sashimi & nigiri & special roll & shrimp  
& scallop tempura                 
Love Boat Imperial 100.00 
70 pieces of assorted sashimi & nigiri & special roll & shrimp  
& scallop tempura s

Vegetarian Rolls
Asparagus Roll 4.25 
Steamed or fried asparagus 
Avocado & Cucumber Roll 4.00 
Avocado Roll 3.50
Cucumber Roll 3.50
Green Goddess 6.95 
Deep fried asparagus, seaweed salad & cucumber topped  
with thin slices of avocado 

Spicy Tufu Roll 7.50 
Asparagus tempura, carrots & tofu topped with avocado,  
spicy mayo & sweet cream sauce

Sweet Potato Tempura Roll 4.50
Veggie Delight 7.50 
Avocado, steamed asparagus, carrots & sweet potato  
wrapped in cucumber & served with a sweet vinaigrette

Veggie King Roll         9.95 
6 kind of veggie, tofu, asparagus tempura rolled with  
soybean paper, seaweed salad on top 
                               

Sushi

**please advise your server of any food allergies you may have. 
***for parTies of 5 or more (including separaTe checks), 18% graTuiTy will be included.

consuming raw or under cooked meaTs, poulTry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase 
your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have cerTain medical condiTions

FOR ALL SUSHI ORDERS OVER $20, RECEIVE ONE COMPLIMENTARY MISO SOUP & HOUSE SALAD.

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Love Boat Imperial Love Boat Deluxe

BENTO BOX 
FROM KITCHEN & SUSHI BAR 

Combination Bento 22.95 
3pcs shrimp & vege tempura, calamari fried, 3pcs shrimp shumai,  
3pcs sushi & 4pcs sashimi, N.Y. steak teriyaki, inari tofu 

Seafood Bento 20.95 
3pcs shrimp & vegetables tempura, calamari fried, 3pcs shrimp  
shumai, scallop & shrimp teriyaki, inari tofu                                       
Sushi & Sashimi Bento 20.95 
3pcs shrimp & vegetables tempura, calamari fried, 3pcs shrimp  
shumai, 4pcs sushi & 6pcs sashimi, inari tofu                                      
Triple Teriyaki Bento 22.95 
3pcs shrimp & vegetables tempura, calamari fried, 3pcs shrimp  
shumai, N.Y. steak & salmon, chicken teriyaki, inari tofu                     
                                     

All boxes are served with miso or chicken soup, house salad 
& edamame, fried rice

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
BENTO	  BOX	  FROM	  KITCHEN	  &	  SUSHI	  BAR	  
All boxes  are served with miso or chicken soup, house salad& Edamame, fried rice 
 

Sea food Bento                        3pcs shrimp & vegetables tempura,  calamari fried, 3pcs shrimp shumai, scallop & shrimp teriyaki , Inari 
tofu                                       20.95 
 
Sushi & Sashi  Bento                   3pcs shrimp & vegetables tempura,  calamari fried, 3pcs shrimp shumai, 4pcs sushi & 6pcs sashimi, Inari 
tofu                                      20.95 
 
Triple Teriyaki Bento                 3pcs shrimp & vegetables tempura,  calamari fried, 3pcs shrimp shumai, N.Y. steak & Salmon, chicken teriyaki, 
Inari tofu                    22.95   
 
Combination Bento                    3pcs shrimp & vege tempura,  calamari fried, 3pcs shrimp shumai, 3pcs sushi & 4pcs sashimi, N.Y. steak 
teriyaki, Inari tofu                22.95    
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                
 


